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‘Why it’s all gone! Mother, dear moth at the summit of the Rock, he fonn i th it a
turnin'* to poverty and debt, and all sort- ton might always be seen by the side of Mr. and mentally. Instinct had told her it was George Valencia, though you have escaped
of humiliations, for he had fully counted Valencia. For hours together they would tiie key of the chest, and she had resolved accusation lroin others. I have seen the er, how I love you! O! mother, and I love son had been born to him d rin h s . b on this coming money for years, and had pace the deck, her arm in his. Whispers to take a sly peep for herself, like Blue chest and its horrible burthen; I have Christ, and it’s all as they said it would be; senoe; and it was not until five aayo after
touched it—the cold dead face of her you —the new birth,—the new creature. I un wards that any one was able to reach the
lived accordingly. Mrs. Clytton. his only went abroad in the ship that lie surely beard’s wife.
rock—ou which it is next t<5 Impossible to
derstand it now.’
daughter, had been a wife for six months meant to make her his second wife. It
She had to wait for the opportunity, and keep concealed there.’
A lw a y s L o o k o n t t ie S u n n y H id e .
The bewilderment in Mr. Valencia’s She sprang to her feet, her face radiant la'nd at this season of the year—to learn the
only, and had been back under her father’s might be so. Mr. Valencia was not tiie some delay there must necessarily be; yet
Always loook on the sunny side,
roof, a widow, these three years. She was first man who has succumbed, spite of will, aer mind was in that feverishly excited countenance gave place to a sudden smile with her new-found joy and trust, and as fate of those lonely dwellers on that “ f.ist
And though life checkered be,
flve-and-twenty now, and had no fortune to the charms oi an attractive woman.
state that brooks it not. At the dinner- of light, as if the puzzle had cleared itself. she looked at her mother’s tear-filled eyes, anchored isle.’’ At last accounts mother
A lightsome heart bids care depart,
and child were doing well.—Lynn Bulle
‘We will go and see this dead face, if you she continued:
whatever, but plenty of pride. Auta Gore,
t ible that evening an excuse was made for
And tim e fly pleasantly;
Why sit and mourn o’er fancied ills,
i
an
orphan
a^-i
the
major’s
niece,
lived
with
Mrs. Clytton; she was ‘lying on her bed please, major, all of ns. Mrs. Clytton, 1 •And O ! mother, I want you to come, tin.
Was
it
a
dream?
Mrs.
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must
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her berth, the drops of horror gathered on
Care is a sell-communing thing.
That hardest nerves can wear.
The Gospel of peace and hope worked O ur Borrowed Cat.—As none of our
year, ninety of which the major and Airs. ler brow. The ship was tossing about in a account be disturbed.’ Hull' an hoiy of im it will not alarm you, believe me, Mrs.
Gore took, leaving her tile rest for clothes fearful storm, and she suspected they were patient waiting yet, that they might be fair Gore. Auta, my dearest, do not tremble out a new life in that poor home after that. neighbors had kittens to spare one of them
Always look on the suuny side,
Angry words were seldom heard, for Phebe offered to lend us his cat until the mice were
and pocket-money. Tolerated as a de in danger. Not at that was her terror ly settled into the dinner, and then she stole so ; I will take care of you,.'
And though yt.u Jo not tind
It lay in the ebony chest, exposed at once had changed to a very child in gentleness. cleared from our premises, and when she
pendent more than a relative, poor Auta awakened, for she was constitutional!} away ou her expedition. She hated to lose
All things according to your wish,
Re not disturbed iu mind ;
to their view—calm, peaceful, infinitely !’he heavy burdens grew light; sunshine was emptied out on the wood-honse floor,
had
been
taught
the
lesson
of
humility,
and
her
dinner;
but
what
was
dinner,
even
brave;
but
at
the
whispered
words
of
two
The greatest evils that can come
had learnt it effectively.
of tiie crew who had come down to secure though taken by the side of George Valen pretty. Not the dead face of a once-living chased away the shadows; the evenings she looked, in the words of Walter Scott,
Are lighter far to bear,
When m et by lortitude and strength,
Certainly the ship did not appear to be a something or other that had broken from cia, compared to the gratification of that woman, but the wax-work model of a love were sacred to home and her mother’scom- like an “ honest sponsible, woel to pass in
Instead of doubt aud fear.
lucky one. Contrary weather pursued it its fastenings close by her head. Snatches irrepressible longing—the sight of those ly child, its dark eyes wide open, aud a lort. The father soon found that he came to the world” cat. Yet she always seemed to
rose-leaf color on its smooth cheeks.
clean floors, and tidy household ways, to a regard us with silent contempt, as if she
liter quitting Madeira, just, as it had previ of words, at the best, but their import all glorious gems.
‘When my child died, my little Auta,
bright lamp, and a voice of music that was disgusted with people vulgar enough
ously; violent head-winds one day, utter distinct and terrible. The ebony chest,
The moonlight was streaming in at the
1 much to soothe our worldly cares
calm the next; and the voyage promised to which had been thesubjcctof so much com corridor windows as she made her way to who was more precious to me than any knew how to charm him, until even he to borrow, aud especially to borrow in this
Iu hoping for the best.
particular case. She would allow no famil
be unusually prolonged. It seemed to Mrs. ment on board, so much covetousness to the opposite wing of the house, shielding thing I have yet possessed on earth,—I was went to the house of God.
The gloomy path is far too dark
When I hear the scoffer sneer at revivals, iarities, and carried herself with a sort of
Clytton, who was a remarkably shrewd ob her, did not contain jewels, but the wife ot with her hand the candle she had brought. loud and foolish enough to have a wax
F or happy feet to tread,
And tells of pain and solitude,
independence which seemed to say, “ I care
model
taken
of
her,’
said
Mr.
Valencia,
in
I
think
ot
that
family,
once
on
the
verge
server,
that
some
sort
of
dissatisfaction
Her
heart
was
beatiug,
her
veins
were
Mr.
Valencia;
the
wife
whom
he
was
strong
O f friends estranged and dead.
reigned amidst the sailors, which was not. ly suspected of having murdered. The re throbbing; not at the dishonor of the act i low tone. ‘I brought it home in my of ruin; I think of that beautiful, Christ very little so far as I choose, whether I am
allowed to transpire beyond themselves. mains had been smuggled on board in tbai she was about to commit; not at the dread treasure chest. As you may perceive, 1 ian, happv girl; of the pew in God’s house welcome or not.” She stayed just two
Always look on the sunnv side,
And never vield to doubt;
Meanwhile an intimacy sprang up between chest, out ot the way of the South Ameri uf detection, but with the morbid eager have not yet disturbed it. Mrs. Clytton, it now filled by parents and child once strang weeks, and on the same Sabbath morning
The wavs of Provideiice are wise,
the Gores ami the Anglo Spaniard, rather can authorties, aud he himsell set afloat the ness for the sight she had so long and ard seems, thought she would do it for me.— ers to His worship; of the daily practice of that we were much surprised to discover
Aud faith will bear you out.
remarkable
from his previous coldness. false report that it held jewels. There had ently coveted. Of detection there was Ut My wife was not murdered, I b -g leave to Christian virtues around a family hearth that she had gone, she walked into her
It yo i but make tiiis m axim yours,
Aud in its strength abide,
They were together always; he pacing the lain the cause of all the ill the ship had en ile fear at that hour. Mr. Valencia was state, Mrs. Clytton; she died peacefully in where bitterness and strife reigned with master’s kitchen, with a cool iqdefference
Believing all is tor the best—
deck with one or other of the young ladie; countered ; it had led to the desertion oi ■leading his own table, and Vincent was her bed, surrounded by servants and unhallowed power—aud I need no further that almost made them doubt that she had
Look ou the sunny side.
—generally Mrs. Clytton—at his side, o most of the crew at Madeira; and these two safe behind his master’s chair. Opening friends, and she lies buried" in Brazil. M ly human testimony to the fact of their Di ever been absent. How she found her way
sitting under the awning in the autumn sailors lamented iu rather strong language rhe green baize door that shut in the wing, I be allowed to inquire, m idam, what can vine origin, and "of their blessed transform back two weeks after she came in a bag,
sint, while he told them tales of Brazilian that they had not deserted too; and the} tnd closing it softly after her, she turned have given rise in your mind to .so extra ing influences upon the hearts and lives of too, is a mystery to this day. which I can’t
explain, and she refuses to tell.
life. And Geraldine Clytton had begun to spoke mutinously of the captain for not into the second room on the left. There ii ordinary a delusion ?’
men.
think the wealthy Don worth her notice. hurling the chest overboard, instead ot v^s! tiie long, beautiful ebony chest; it Ah, they were soon to know. The cul
The hidden treasures of that chest, filled to keeping it there to curse the ship and put srood against the wall, opposite the large prit was Vincent. The explanation he had
T axes .—Harpers' Weekly, deducting a
T he AIaterial of O ur Armt.—At the
its very lid with diamonds am) jewels, float their lives iu danger. Geraldine Clytton’s window, in the moonbeams, which glitter given to Mrs. Clytton, on board the South ceftain percentage for contingencies, esti recent New England dinner in New York,
T H E CHEST
ed before her in a dazzling vision by night hair stood on end as she listened, and her ed on its mountings of silver. There was Star, was thcsimple truth, though not quite
WITH TIIE SILVER MOUNTINGS. and by day. Simms had craftily thrown face turned cold and damp with faintness. 10 time to go to work deliberately; for in- ill the truth. Iu his propensity for joking mates 0llr taxes at fifteen dollars per head Rev. Dr. Bellows made some statements
out delicate questions on the subject to the The storm subsided. Not so tiie tuuiul. t rruption, invalving the awful agony of —and perhaps really wishing to guard the of the W'hole population, a heavier amount which are worth being chronicled. He
She was sailing out of Madeira, the good servant, Vincent, aud he responded with in the brain of Mrs. Clytton. Over and letectiou and shame, was not impossible, chest from sacrilege—he had whispered the than is pal.'* *n any other country, and ar said:—
ship South Star, a fine trim British vessel, out reserve. They were almost pricele s over again she asked herself, did she really though unlikely; and she hastily put the foolish invention (of the body, not tile gues in (avor of the re-adjustment of our
“ No less than thirteen millions of mon
built more lor cargo than passengers, but jewels, he affirmed; necklaces, rings, arm- hear such words, or where they but the :cey into the lock. Even as she did so, a ashes, and hinting at foul play) to the sail
passed through his hands for the relief
carrying the latter when she could get lets, all fit for a queen; one tiara of dia fancies of a troubled dream? Iu the broad roinor shot through her whole frame; for, ors, as the ship sailed out of port at Rio de system of taxation, with a view to relieve ey
of
the widows and orphans of the brave
them. On her way home from Brazil she monds was said to be worth eight thousand liglit of day, in the re-assuring bustle o ■ii that moment, she knew not how or why. Janeiro; hence the disaffection and fear industry from the' burdens which now press men who fought these battles in the late
that
arose
among
them—Mr.
Vincent
him
pounds.
Geraldine
Clytton
turned
half
had encountered a succession of bad weath
social life, she laughed at the utter absurdi die whispers of the two sailors, that raemupon it. The prest’n* system, it is contend struggle. He would state a circumstance
er, and had to put into Madeira for repairs faint with delirious hope as she gathered ty of the strange tale; nevertheless, down irable, stormy night on board the South self being perfectly aware oi the state ol ed, fails in twoessen tl*lparticulars:
that would scarcely be believed unless it
and provisions. Some of the crew quitted this; and made up her mind, in the con deep in her heart lay a doubt—true, or un star, flashed into her mind. What if tile things, but enjoying the joke too greatly
First, that its ope rollon is too costly; e,u^ e from authority, that no less than
her there, and whispers went about that sciousness of her irresistible charms, to be true. And she saw the sailors exehangt •best should contain, not jewels, but—? to contradict it. Geraldine Clytton listen
ninety
l ‘v cent- ol the army who fought
................
and
secondly,
that
it
op,“ns
the
door
to
too
they were afraid of her, or of something in George Valencia’s second wife. Not for discontented whispers one with the other, As she turned the key, the lid shot back ed to the man's shame-faced explanation to
th.’ war were Purel>’ American.
h-‘r. Two passengers only had come in himself did she care; but to be the mistress and heard them say. as they glanced around with u spring, startling her well-nigh to his master, and rather wished the. boarded I many frauds. Both of t.hese defects arise throughout
it
,.3
} ? . ' !« friend, the president
| from the unwise attempt of Congress to
her from Rio de Janeiro, a gentleman and of such gems, she would have well-nigh with ominous faces, that they should never leath. Surely so long and large a lid had floor would give way and let her in.
,thmLk' n‘~.
would be obliged
Aud those were jewels, the parcels lining tax every article that is ea.ten, or drank n rv^ Q PP‘ltr.Ick
his servant. At Madeira she took on board bartered her soul. The chest was of curi see land again.
■ever so shot back before! But Geraldiue
Society,
- it was, neva Major Gore, his wife, two elegant young ous shape, beautiful as it was, very lou
worthy
‘I cannot stand this suspense,’ she mur ilytton wqs not one to yield needlessly to the chest! And as Air. Valencia took them or worn, or used for necessity or pleasure, to him tor this statement, bill
ladies, and their maid servant, all in mourn and narrow; and Mrs. Clytton sometimes mured on tiie evening of the second day superstition, and she took a good look in out, parure after parure, and tried their or manufactured, or consumed, or enjoyed. ertheless, the truth, and if his
-t,
ing. The major’s means were straitened, aw the sailors look askance at it, more in •Yet how end it? it is not a thing I can tt the chest. It was about three parts fili glittering beauty upon the shrinking, timid, Under the present law almost every object friend was chagrined with the stateine*.
and the moderate charges of the sailing dread than in admiration. That some speak about. The ship would conclud al, and evidently had been unpacked, per- happy girl, so soon to be his wife, she— that can be named, pays not onl}' one but he would say to him, it is so ; but let the
many taxes. Take a book, for instance.— London Times put that fact in its pipe and
vessel as compared with the passage-money mystery, and not a pleasant one, was con that tiie fright of the storm had turned im laps set iu order, since its arrival at its that other one—had to stand and bear it.
‘But what shall you do with them all, Tiie author pays a tax on the product of smoke it. Alore than that, more than nine
of the regular packets, had been induce nected with it in their minds was evident, mad—’
(resent resting-place. Numbers ot small
ment to choose the South Star. They had and she wondered greatly. Did they fear
‘A regular gale, ma’am, that last, wasn’i larcels, covered respectively with paper, Mr. Valencia?’ asked Airs. Gore. ‘I never his copyright; the publisher pays for a ty per cent, of the claims of wounded sol
come on board at the last moment .and the temptation? Not so, she. ‘I would give all i t ! But we shall go along well, I hope, now with cotton wool, with cardboard boxes, as saw so many precious stones in my life?’ license, pays a tax on his sales, and again diers and soldier’ widows and orphans came
I am worth to lift the lid !’ she passionately The weather seems to have cleared.’
•They are Auta’s from this hour,’ he re- an income tax on the profit oil those sales; from those of foreign birth. He did not
usual contusion prevailed.
lie case might be, completely lined the
•Not down there, please; that’s the state murmured, gazing in at it one day from
‘Vincent, tell me!’ she cried, laying hei :hest all around, to the width of some plied. ‘I did not intend to give them to the paper used has paid a manufacturer’s say this to reflect upon the gallantry and
cabin, and it belongs to the Don,” cried a tiie cabin door, as it stood revealed behind hand upon the man’s arm in her feverish aches; they were, no doubt, the jewels; her until our wedding-day. Airs. Clytton tax, and a tax on its sale; the ink pays the loyalty and bravery of the Irish and Ger
young boy, in a sort of uniform, whose the undrawn curtain. ‘And i ’d not go impulse—for the interruption had eomi jut Mrs. Clytton’s attention was caught by has obligingly caused me to forestall the ; same; the leather used in the binding has man and other people who had so nobly
also paid two taxes; the binder pays' his fought 1or tiie Union aud the country thev
duty seemed to be to show himself in all anigh it to be made skipper to-morrow,’ from him, as he was passing her. ‘Tell int ■viiat was lying in their midst. Nearly ail gift. Some of them must be reset.’
parts of the ship at once. “The Don doesn’t shuddered a passing sailor, in whose hear- truly, as though you were speaking foi lowu tiie middle of the chest was laid a ‘I don’t believe they are so very valuable,!income tax. and so also the printer; the had adopted. He merely did it at this
after
ail,’
burst
forth
Airs.
Ciytton,
her
agij
retailer who sells the book pays for his time—at the close of the great events
;
she
had
unwittingly
spoken.
choose for anybody to go into it.”
your life, what is it that your master realh snow-white damask cloth, lightly covering
It was the elder-looking of the two young
Have you been long in tiie Brazils ?’ask- has in that ebony chest?’
■vhat might be underneath. Parures oi tilted voice vacillating between a sneer an d ; license, a tax on his sales, and an income through which they had passed—to vindtladies whose descent he thus interrupted. I ed Major Gore one day,
they were all,
‘My master has jewels in it, ma’am,’ was liamouds, no doubt; and slie picked oil' a sob; ‘and—no, mamma, there's no neces tax ; so that by the time the book reaches :ate the character and patriotism of the
She turned her imperiously handsome face i except Mrs. Gore, who suffered from sea- the ready and evidently truthful answer. -his cloth with so impatient a jerk that the sity lor you to say i t ! it’s not a case of sour the reader, it has actually paid fifteen sep native element, and to disabuse those pow
arate taxes to the Government. Other arti ers abroad who imagined or wished to
upou the boy, and her fine dark eyes flash-1 sickness, sitting ou deck, Mr. Valencia ‘Beautiful gems that belonged to his wile anient of air whiffed against tiie candle, grapes.’
‘Of course not,’ saiJ Mr. Valencia, the cles—ii coat, a pair of boots, a carriage, a please themselves or their subjects with the
forth the haughty questions, just as plainly leaning over the side in his customary list They were to have been iter child's, but tin nul put it out. But not before she had
as her tongue.
less manner, while he watched the waves. little lady died too. When Mr. Valenci-.. .-aught a glimpse of what looked like a faintest shade of a smile at the corners of dwelling-house—pay in about the same idea that the great American struggle and
‘Ten years.’
“ The Don! Who is the Don? What do
was packing them in the chest, he said In iiimau fjicc lying there, with wide open his sleepy eyelids. ‘But the next time you proportion. The worst of all this multi- the great victory which closed it. was
yon mean, boy?’
‘Ten years of exile! A short while, had half a mind to leave them behind, si. dashing black eyes. At first she could see accuse a mail of murder, Airs. Clytton, I'd j plied and variegated taxation is that the achieved by the foreign element in the
-----t.beforehand,
......i .... i ...il rI --------•That's him,’ said the boy, pointing to a though, to make a fortune in: which you little does lie care for them. Only then loLhing, the moonlight being so faint as! make sure
were you, **--that Government does not’get anything like the country. This was not so. With all thanks
whole amount which the public pays, and md gratitude to the Irish, German and
distant part of the deck. ‘He is as rich as have done, I believe?’
■outrasted with the recent light of the can- it did not en l iu waxwork ‘
were no relatives to leave them to.’
that while honest men pay their taxes, it is other elements that entered into the strug
‘A larger fortune than I shall know how She heaved a sigh of intense relief. ‘; lie, and a superstitious terror assailed her,
all the mines of Brazil knocked into one,
impossible to prevent rogues evading theirs. gle, he was bound to make this declaration
and he's as good as master of the ship, for to spend,’ said Mr. Valencia. ‘We were heard the sailors whispering the night o mil turned her heart to sickness.
From the Watchman and Reflector.
To collect so infinite a number of small it the present time.”
his will's law. If he had nothing else but | originally Spaniards ourselves, and have the storm, Vincent. They said the shi;.
‘What a fool I ami’ she ejaculated, in a
T H E B E SN O W .
taxes requires an army of paid officials.—
the chest iu his cabin, he'd be richer than j connections still in Brazil, so that I went could not get along for what was in tin ew minutes, ‘I’m thinking of what the
I n s a n ity o f C o m m u n itiss.
To collect them so thoroughly as to prevent
he could count, for it's full of gold and ! out under good auspices. The lady I mar- chest; they spoke of a dead body. O, i lilors said. Those two tilings that looked
‘I'll not do it.’
diamonds.’
j ried was also very rich.’
fraud would require every second man to
Bishop Butler, author of the “Analogy’’
like
eyes
must
be
gleaming
jewels.
And
‘You
won’t,
eh?’
course I knew it was nonsense.’
In spite of her hauteur, which was natur-; ‘She must have dieu young. You cannot
has a singular notion respecting whulecoraMr. Vincent swayed himself to and fr< au candle out!—and 1 not to have had the
‘No. She’s a wild girl, but a good one, be a detective.”
al to her, she gazed in curiosity. Leaning be more than forty.’
mnuities and public bodies. He was ac
—as good as I am, aud I won’t. I say I
in a perfect delirium of laughter. It wa: ease to bring matches with m e!’
inertly over the side of the ship was a tall, < ‘I am thirty-six. I dare say Hook forty., some moments betore he could beg pardon
She put out her hand ; she meant to pull won't.'
How t o bf . A g r e e a b l e i n a P r i n t i n g customed to walk for hours in his garden,
slender man, with a pale, tine face, and
Geraldine Clytton’s lips parted as she for it, or speak at all.
often
attended by Dean Bartlett, who re
hem forth, those gleaming jewels, and The mother stood there—a high-voiced, O f f i c e . —Reader, if you want to make
sleepy, dark eyes. She remembered to ' waited for more. She had become anxious
‘That was my doing, Mrs. Clytton.— look at them iu the moonlight; but her fin determined dime, the red handkerchief yourself very agreeable in a printing-office, lates that on one occasion the Bishop stop
have seen him there when they came on to know somewhat of his first wife. Major When we were getting on board at Rio, i, gers cauie iu contact with—what? A face, that bound back her wild, untidy locks, step into the sanctum lirst. If the editor ped suddenly and asked the question,
board, and she had noticed that he never! Gore continued.
somehow came out to the sailors that tin id e a l fme, beyond a d >ubt, for it was tno so crimson as her cheeks,—her eyes is writing or proot-reading, take a seat “ what security is there against the insani
•What did your wife die ot, Mr. Valencia ?’ chest had jewels in it. Knowing what i. eold and stiff. A cry of ailtul terror broke glaring with an almost tigerish lire.
once turned his eyes towards them, but re
along side of him, and teii" him how you ty of individuals? The physicians know
Mr. Valencia extended his arm. ‘See! Is light-fingered lot Jack is ou occasions, I roin her, echoing in tiie silence of the
mained utterly indifferent to the new
‘if it wasn’t that it’s washing-day,’ she started iu business, about your dog, your of none; and as to divines we have no
comers aud the commotion they were caus- that a petrel? We shall have bad weather thought it well to put them oil anothci lread room; and Geraldine Clytton flew cried, iu a low, fierce voice, stepping for horse, your wife and baby, or if you" can data, either from Scriptures or from reason
again.’
ing.
scent, and confided to them, as a weight} iwav, she knew not how or where. In- ward with raised hand. ‘I'd turn ye out of remember, about your school-boy sports.— to go upon, relative to this affair.” “True,
•He was our only cabin passenger,’ con Major Gore took his glass. ‘I think it’s secret, that the chest really contained Gn tiuct took her towards her own chamber, the house.’
Should the editor manifest a disposition to my lord,” replied the Dean, “ no man has a
tinued the speaker, ‘until you cauie on only a sea-gull. Your wife, Mr. Valencia ashes of Mrs. Valencia, which were beiim nul near it she ran against Simms, the
•Turn out and welcome,’ said the girl be inattentive to your story, stick to it and lease of his understanding any more than
board. We brought him from Rio. He’s ; —has she been dead long?’
coldly, ‘I’d find a home.’
brought home for interment. And the} ill lid.
go through with it. Should one of the his life; they are both in the hands of the
English born. So's his servant, Vincent;
Mr. Valencia turned round and faced the have believed it all this while! What soli
•Ma’am whatever is the matter?'
‘Yes; but where,you evil-minded tiling: compositors, or the ‘devil,’ step up and ask sovereign Disposer of all things.” The
a fellow that,s always laikiug. The Don ! major; his countenance stern, his lips fellows sailors are!’
Seizing the astonished servant by the —where ?’
for copy, or whether the proof is read, or Bishop took another turn or two, and again
can check him, though, with half a turn o f!drawn in. ‘Pan loti me, Major Gore, burl
•O! I’d find one,’ said the girl, who was if either is done, you should, by all means, stopped short, “ Why,” said he, "might not
Entirely re-assured, thoroughly convinc inn, she pulled her into the chamber, and
his sleepy eyelids. You must get a sight of would prefer to speak on some other sub- 'd, Mrs. Clytton forgave the man’s famili dosed the door. She clung toller as though scarcely more than a child, turning to the ask what the article is about, and insist whole communities and public bodies be
the chest—such a big one? it is of carved jeet. That is a petrel.’
arity and laughed with him, forgetting hei die would never let her go again. She bit of glass at which she smoothed her upon seeing it. Of course the editor will seized with tits of insanity as well as indi
ebony, with silver mountings.’ ,
; Major Gore stared and bowed. He was dignity. She dismissed the subject from rouched down in the warmth and light of black hair, and where a flushed and hand read it for you, and profit by your opinion viduals?” “ Aly lord.” answered the Dean,
•Why is he called the Don?’
: not gifted with superfluous delicacy, and he her niind from that moment. Vincent die fire, her teeth chattering, her breath some face met her half angry recoguUfcn. as to its fitness to go into the columns of ‘I have never considered the case, and can
give no opinion concerning it.” “Noth
‘Because lie is so rich, 1 suppose. He presently entered on his questions again.
ntered on a description of some of tin- •oming in gasps.
‘Yes, you'll go straight to ruin, that's the paper.
Why do tiie sailors call you the Don
lost his wife and child out there, they say
treasures of the chest, and she listened un •lint what is it?’ reiterated Simms, more where you'll go.’
After thus entertaining the editor, step ing,” said the Bishop, “ but the principle
and he’s c >ning ho ne for go id. She was
Mr. Valencia burst into a laugh. 'They til her pretty mouth watered. Two whole- md more amazed. ‘Has anything fright ‘And I'll say you sent me there,’ cried into the composing room and ask each one that they are liable to insanity, equally at
Spanish or Portuguese, and there was some- know, I suppose; l don’t. Perhaps they hours that evening was she chattering by ened you, ma’am?’
the girl defiantly, with a mock courtesy of tiie hands as many questions as to the least with private individuals, can account
tiling odd about her, I fancy. The sailors, take me for a Spaniard.’
the side of Mr. Valencia.
‘I— thought—i—saw something in the eluding the hand that Wits aimed at her cases, letters, &e., as may be agreeable to for the major part of those transactions of
I ku nv, whisper about it, but they won’t
‘Nothing less than a Don—whatever that
The ship did arrive in port, and safely, corridor,’ came th^jvasive answer. ‘IVr- cheek.
yourself. Then begin "to whistle. All which we read in history.” The Dean ob
tell me.’
important title may imply—would travel in spite of the prognostics of-the sailors; naps an owl had got in, Simms.’
Are there such mothers, such daughters, printers are fond of whistling. Give them serves that he thought little of this odd
‘And pray who are you ?’ demanded tiie with a chest of jewels such as yours,’ intoi- ami the passengers parted at Southampton,
She caused herself to be dressed; she doyouask? tjcoresof them. Impatience, at least three or four jigs. Before leaving conceit of the Bishop at the time, but that
young lady, resenting tile familiar manner. posed Geraldine Clytton in a tone between only to meet again early in December, tui was alive to the importance of diverting irreligion, total want ol self-control, pov the office you should take hold of the hand he could not avoid thinking of it a great
‘Oil. I'm a middy. That’s what they call jest aud earnest ; as she moved to his place Mr. Valencia had given a cordial invitation ill suspicion from herself, when Air. Vat- erty, coarseness h ive control on one side; press—give it a pull and let it fly back, deal afterward, and applied it iu many cases.
us, at least; aud a precious sham it is, only at the ship’s side, and looked af ter the bird, to the major and ins family to meet him in ■licia should come to discover the raid on rebellion, impertinence, and an eciio of ali just to see how it works. It possible give
we don't know it before we sail. The skip- the harbinger of storm,
Aristocracv.—Ten or twenty years ago,
his paternal home in Norfolk—his, now— tile chest; and she descended to the draw the mother’s harshness ou the other.
the power press a turn, and don’t forget to
per
The words seemed to surprise Mr. Val and spend a long Christmas with him. Aud ing room. Airs. Gore, its only inmate, was Phebe Snow was a pretty girl, and un examine everything in the shape of matter this one butchered, that one made candles,
To the temporary surprise of his listener, encia. ‘Who told you I travelled with a they arrived early in December, nothing tsleep by the tire; the major was sure to be der right training would have been neat on the stone, even if you should knock a third sold butter and cheese, and a fourth
the young gentleman suddenly vanished. chest of jewels, Mrs. Clytton?’
loth, finding a home replete with every in the dining-1‘0 mi, for he liked to sit long and industrious." Her natural tastes were some of it into pi—that will only put the carried ou a distillery. They are acquaint
•Who told me? Oh, it's the talk of the convenience, every luxury, and a warm and enjoy a private cigar; but where were esthetic. She loved to see orderly arrang- p itieiice of the printers to a fair test.— ed with both ends of society, as their chil
Looking round, she saw the ‘skipper’ ad
vancing, along with the gentleman pas ship. That large, beautiful ebony chest, welcome from Mr. Valencia, who iu his Auta and Mr. Valencia? A soft, silvery, incnt iu domestic matters,—had both deli When you leave the office, be sure to prom dren will be alter them—though it would
senger. The captain stooped as he came you know, in your cabin.’
turn had been warmly welcomed by old happy laugh seemed to answer from the cacy and sensibility of feeling, while the ise another visit, and our word for it, you not do to say so out loud. For often you
up, probably thinking it his duty to iuHad his face turned pale?—or was it on friends around. It was an old-fashioned conservatory, and Geraldine Clytton turn want of these in her mother had driven an will not be forgotten by the printer for a shall find that these toiling worms hatch
roduee them to each other.
butterflies, and that they live about a year,
ly Mrs. Clytton’s fancy, as she closely house, full ot winding passages, in which ed to it; the mirrors, as she passed them, ignorant but industrious m m to bad com long while.—Exchange.
in many instances the father grubs and
‘Mr. Valencia; Miss Gore.’
watched him? it changed; and tiie next Mrs. Clytton and Auta Gore lost themselves rellecting her own seared lace, into which pany, and to indulgence in intoxicating
rich; his children strut and use the
Mr. Valencia raised his straw hat and moment sarcasm was pervading its every •perpetually.
the warm blood would not come.
drinks.
An O l d T i m e E d i t o r i a l . —Under this grows
money;
their children inherit their pride
bowed. Site bent also, but haughtily, as if line.
‘It is a perfect home!’ cried the major, in Auta was indeed there, with Air. Valen A few nights after the above fierce alter
in resentment of what the captain had done,
•Joking apart, though, Mr. Valencia,’ she a rapture of admiration. ‘You have given cia. But how? Her hands were clasped cation occurred, Phebe went to a crowded caption the Ilallowell Gazette reprints an and go to shiftless poverty; and their chil
and her voice carried a sound of scorn to persisted, ‘does the chest contain jewels?’ it everything, Mr. Valencia, that can en iu his; his face was all close to her bent .Methodist meeting, ‘to see,’ as she said, editorial from the Kennebeck Advertiser, dren, reinvigorated by fresh piebians aud
the smell of the cold, come up again.—
that functionary's ear, as she corrected his
‘It does. Valuable jewels.’
sure hoppiness and comfort.’
and blushingone. For one blissful moment ‘the fun,’ with a wild companion. She sat published in Ilallowell, and which appear by
mistake.
Thus society, like a tree, draws its sap
‘And what shall you do with so many?’
•Not quite perfect yet,’ dissented Mr. Va Geraldine Clytton truly thought she saw near the altar. There were cries and
‘I beg your pardon, sir; it is well to be
‘Bestow them on my wife when I marry lencia. Tt wants one tiling more, major, some deceptive vision that had no place in groans and low voices speaking words ot ed in that paper Jan. 1, 1820. We copy a from the earth, changes it into leaves and
correct. Mrs. Clytton, not Miss Gore.’
again,’ he replied, looking lull into her which i suppose I shall have to give it—a reality—that could have none. The next, entreaty and the threatenings of a soil of part for its local allusions, and also as em blossoms, spreads them abroad in great
sheds them to fall baek to the earth,
•I beg yours, ma’am,’ replied the captain, handsome face.
mistress.’
she had awakened to the truth, and stood thunder, and Pnebe. near the close of the bodying our own wishes at this new year glory,
again to mingle with the soil, and at length
‘I had understood you were the major’s
Had he divined her secret thoughts? For
‘Shall you add that?’ inquired the major, there spell-bound. She had never dreami meeting, found herself, she hardly knew season. The writer says :
daughter.’
to
re-appear
in new trees and lresh garuionce Mrs, Clytton showed that she was an his eye resting, perhaps unconsciously, ou ot
this. Auta his love! when she had how, at the altar, kneeling before God.
“ We wish all happiness to all men. We lurej Such is arL-1 icracy.
Vouchsafing no explanation, Mrs. Clyt noyed : she turned to her cousin, speaking his daughter.
_ .
K n e e l i n g b e f o r e Gob!—that was the wish that the Poor inav be rich—and the
thought—. But whispered words
ton turned away, drawing her flowing tartly. ‘Auta, how neglectful you are! ‘I hope so. The happiness denied to me surely
were stealing distinctly on her ear; words thought that oppressed her—awakened her Rich contented. Alay tiie Young be as gay
T reatment of the Aged .—A little
black-and-white muslin gown around her i Poor mamma keeps her cabin, and you sit in my first wife may be mine iu a second. that
well-nigh drove her mad, and turned conscience. Before God, oi whom she as the visi"ns of youth; and life be as
attention, how happy it makes
slight and stately form, and carrying with here, never looking after her!’
What do you think. Miss Auta?’
the
current of every pulse she possessed, scarcely ever thought, whose laws she had brilliant as the dreams of its morning.— thoughtful
the
old ! They have outlived most of the
her the remembrance ot a stern face when
Auta Gore, meek as ever, and lovely in
Auta Gore colored so vividly at the un into one living anger.
disregarded,
whose
precepts
she
had
hated,
To
the
Old,
we
wish
wisdom
and
quiet
friends
of
their
early youth. How lonely
in repose, but oi a wonderfully attractive her meekness, was hastening away, when expected question, that she was glad to es •Aly heart went out to you from the first, in all that surging, groaning, weeping
and cheerfulness.
their hours! Often their partners iu life
one when a smile illumined it—the face of: Mr. Valencia offered his arm. She" blushed cape in very self-consciousness; and Mrs. Auta;
crowd,
she
seemed
kneeling
alone
before
and
I
think
you
could
not
have
mis
Alay
the
Merchant
make
profits,
the
have long tilled silent graves; often their
Mr. Valencia, She was accosted by the as she took it.
Clytton, full of contemptuous pity, said understood me. Geraldine? nonsense! ihe awful Alajesty of heaven. There wa>
maid.
‘Your cousin is curious as to my jewels, that Auta was growing more absurdly shy She sought me; I did not seek her. I nev a sweet voice at her ear; she hardly heard Farmer make pork, and the Aleuhanic make children they have followed to the tomb.—
—money. Alay the Doctor make—well,
stand solitary, bending on their staff,
•What do you want, Simms?’
Miss Gore. It does seein strange, I sup- every day.
it. There wasa tender hand clasping hers; the Lawyer make peace, and the parson They
er
had
a
thought
of
love
but
for
yon.
Aly
fill the same call shall reach them.
‘If you please, ma'am. Miss Auta is wait-, pose, tor a single man to possess so many.
The days went on for parties in a sort of
she clung to it with an almost spasmodic nake Christians. Alay Aiaids make wives. waiting
my darling!’
How
often
they must think of absent, la
ing to know which of the two berths you They were my wife’s. Had my child lived Elysium. Major and Mrs. Gore had never darling!
gnisp.
She
wept,
ail
I
sobbed,
and
trem
Auta Gore started from his arm with a
Wives make mothers, and all make—merry. mented faces r of the love which cherished
wqpld be pleased to choose?’
they would have been iters; but she like been so luxuriously oil' in their lives; cry.
That angry woman, with inflamed bled. All her life she had tried to do he.
Alay the Child,* that has been christened them, and the tears of sympathy that fell
Mrs. Clytton descended to the cabin, one wise died. My wife had a passion for cost Geraldine was indulging blissful visions,, face and
worst,
she
said.
All
her
life
she
hadfough'
haughty mein, was bearin'* down
•eforu it is born, soon be brought forth, with theirs, now all gone! Why should
with two berths in it. A young iady, quite ly gems. Many of them were heirlooms.’ their whale basis, gold; and Auta was in j upon them
like one possessed of ail evi. with good and cherished evil. And now mil ‘KiNGf’ he its ‘nursing lather.’
not the young cling around ami comiort
‘But do not talk of your wife if it pains
as elegant iu formas herself, but with a
mazy depths of a first love-dream, i spirit. Auta never distinctly remembered God h id laid His mighty hand upon he.
Oh that all towns could have the Capcheering their gloom with songs and
face of little beauty, save what lay in its you to do so,’ said Auta simply, remember the
whose idol was George Valencia. Her | what followed. There were raised voices, soul, and compelled her to look upon her toll aud ail patriots have offices. And them,
happy
smiles?
fair blue eyes and its sweet expression, ing the ret*ently passed scene." ‘We cannot heart
guilt in its blackness.
had
gone
out
to
him
in
those
days
recriminating
words,
and
some
strange
or
ourselves,
may
we
have
much
news
stood there, patiently waiting.
always bear to speak of the lost when they when they were on the broad sea, when lie!charge that lifted her very hair from her
•She goes up night after night,’ said ■ md many readers—a long list of subscrib
A
few
days ago, a school mistress in the
‘Geraldine, will you be so kind as choose have been very dear to us.’
talked to her in low tones, unsuspected j head. Major Gore stood holdinghis dumdi- coarse iellow, sueeringly,‘the little fool! es with long purses—that we may do a country was taking down the names and
‘True. But my case is the opposite one. hadanybody,
your berth ?’
v
Airs. Snow heard of her daughter's at world of good aud take a world o f pay.
and gazed into the depths ol iter back; and Mrs. Gore, only half awake,
ages
of
her
scholars, at the commencement
I did not love my wife, Miss Gore. Her by
•Which is the most comfortable?’
her blue eyes.
was staring with her cap h inging to one ten lance at these meetings, but kept he;
the term. She asked a little white-head
‘I think that one; it seems more airy memory is painful to me; 1 had almost
And the ebony chest? It was in Air. Va ear by a single string. Mr. Valenuia alone ilence. There was a solemn look iu tli< •The State of Maine, the constitution of which had of
ed
boy,
“
Bub,
how old are you?’ He said,
than this.’
said hateful.’
>'-‘eu formed but not adopted. Maine became a State in
lencia’s private rooms in the west wing of remained calm and cool. The first consec girl’s eyes that hurt her, she knew not why. usia.
“ Aly name ain’t Bub, it’s John.” “ Well,”
‘Oh!’ exclaimed Auta.
‘I'll take it, then,’ said Mrs. Clytton.
if this was sorrow for sin —did Phebe— fHon. William King, the lirst Governor of Maine, and said
the house, its contents (as was understood)
words caine from him—
the
school
mistress, “ what is the rest
•She gave me cause to hate her.’ he.con- as yet undisturbed. Geraldine Clyttou’s utive
And the younger lady meekly began to put
do not understand it any more than poor, pretty little Phebe—whose iite sh unanimously elected.
of your name?” "Why that’s all the name
tinued, in a low tone. ‘It was not a happy desire to see those priceless jewels, so youI do,
her owu things upon tiie oflier.
major. I do know that this is the | had moulded, need to repent more than t fae State Capital had not been located.
I’ve
got—just
John.”
“ Well, what is your
marriage
lroin
the
lirst;
she
was
older
than
For a few days there was no great ap
shortly, a . « >e hoped, to he hers, was grow
hour of my life, for your niece has she? The stagnant waters began to be
proach to intimacy, Mr. Valencia holding I by some years, and we did not assimilate. ing almost irrepressible, fevering her spirit happiest
The P erils of L ighthouse Keeping .— father’s name?” “ Yon needn't put pap’s
promised
to
be
iny
wife;
biit
what
it
is
i
troubled.
Soon
they
overflowed—thus.
name
down,
he
ain’t
ciunmen to school
himsell aloot. He was deferred to ill every I married her for money, not for love, more with its excitement. Why could he not Airs. Clytton would accuse me of, I really
Phebe burst into her mother’s room one One day last week. Air. Thomas Widger,
he’s too big to go to school." “ Well,
way, the new passengers found; and per shame to me; still I—I—tried to do my show them to her? The question began to don't
night before Mrs. 'Snow could hide a tern Jr., who keeps the light upon Egg Rock, left any;
know.’
haps it there was one thing held in more duty by her. There’s a confidence tor you. torment her more than was good for her
the rock in his dory and went on shore in how old are you ?” “ I ain’t old at all, I am
‘She can never be your wife,’ retorted and soiled Bible she was reading.
reverence on hoard than Mr. Valencia him Miss Gore. But I’m sure I don’tknow why equanimity, and it gave rise to thoughts Airs.
Sw.unpscott, to pvoourea nurse for his'wife, young!”
Clytton. ‘ You marry again! Would •O, mother, mother!’ she sobbed.
self. it was Mr. Valencia’s ebony chest that I’ve told you; unless it is that you have not justifiable.
who was ill. Oil his return with'her, the sea
•What
is
the
matter,
child?’
you take a second wile, to murder her as
A Portugese soldier enlisted at Ports
he kept secluded iu his cabin, and before seemed to belong to inc since L knew your But, let us hope that accident alone led you
O ! mother, my heart has been so proud being rough, his dory capsized, and both he mouth,
did your first?’
N. H., over two years ago, got $500
which a handsome curtain was generally name was Auta; it was my child’s. Let the to the step she finally took. On Christmas
and
the woman were thrown into the water.
Air.
Valencia’s
sleepy
eyes
for
once
were
I
wouldn’t
confess,
and
it
holds
me
back,
bounty,
and was sent to" Concord. He hid
drawn. It was of curious value in itself, confidence rest between us.’
Eve they were sitting out of doors, when opened as wide as his antagonist’s.
O! mother, forgive me, please lorgive me. By great exertions Air. W. managed to right his money
in the barracks there and was
that chest, with its elaborate earrings aud
ttie
boat
ami
save
himself
aud
companion,
She blushed again iu tile prettiest man Air. Valencia, in taking something from his ‘.Murdered my first wife!’ he quietly reI’vo
been
disobedient;
I’ve
done
so
un
sent
to
the
field. He was lately discharged,
their adjuncts of silver.
ner possible, by way of answer, and glanc pocket, let fall a key, with a small silver joined. ‘Thank you. I was not aware I ny wicked tilings you’ve never known; I’ve who being wet ami ehilled through, would
but did not know where he enlisted or
go
no
farther,
and
be
returned
with
her
to
The Gores had left their only son in a ed up an assent from her blue eyes, as Mr. chain attached to it. He did not perceive had done anything of the sort.’
| cheated and deceived you; mother, mothgrave in Madeira, whither they had gone a Valencia resigned her at the stairs leading the loss, and Mrs. Clytton stealthily secur •You know you did,’ came the panting or, forgive me, do forgive uie, and then the shore. A second time he started for where he was encamped. A friend found
tiie Rock, taking his father, who lives in out the facts in tiie case and took the fel
year before, hoping to prolong his lile. So to Mrs. Gore's cabin.
ed it. it was one ot the mildest days ever answer. ‘You kiiow that you have got her perhaps God will.’
Swuinpscott. He reached the rock in safety, low up to Concord and he fonnd his $500
much depended on it. Had lie lived but And tiie contrary winds continued, inter known at that season,-the sun .shilling, the concealed in that ebony ‘chest; that you
just where he bid it in 1863.
two months longer, he would have come spersed with dead calms; and the sailors air balmy as in spring, the violets and prim
into a large fortune, and could have willed looked gloomy as death. How long was roses raising their modest heads. Nothing
N ew Y ork, Dec. Ii.—An evening paper
it to his family. He died, and it went the voyage to last? One tiling it favored— of the unusual beauty saw Geraldine Clyisays that Wall street is feverish, confidence
from them; and the major was returning to and that was the close aud ripening intima ton; that key, lying unsuspected in hei
nearly
broke
in
a
mutiny;
they
said
it
I
forgive
you.
i’ve
been
wicked
enough
'
bo?hLuther
au
d
^
so
n
'h
ad
°a^
"
‘ltCr’
a'ld
being
disturbed by reported failures in
narrow escape
England u bitterly disappointed m an; re- cy between the passengers; and Mrs. Clyt hand, was obscuring her vision physically orought a curse ou the ship. I accuse you, myself, God kuows.’
1from drowning. Upon reaching his house, Chicago.

loctnr.
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body charges airy other body directly with who declines for an indefinite period to
Item s: H om e-M ade a n d Stolen.
S c d d e x D e a t h .—T he Portland Star says that
P o m e r o y ’s A m e r ic a n H e a t R e g u l a t o r .
New Advertisem ents this Week.
the crime. Acting upon these rumors, the hold any Court there.
a colored man named William H. Hews, about 40
—Readers will notice an advertisement of
~
last Legislature appointed a committee of Clement C. Clay, D. S. Yulee and S. R. C o r n a t t h e W e s t .—The W estern papers arc years of age, steward on board the steamer Regu Goiley’s Lady’s Book for 1806.
this new invention offered l'or their ap
investigation composed of able aqd reliable Malory are also retained in prison, upon complaining that it costs three bushels of corn to lator, while daneing in the hull Clapp’s Bloek S. 1). 8c II. W. Smith’s American Organs.
gentlemen, who reported at the heel of the charges of treason and other crimes against send one to market a distance of one hundred Wednesday evening, felt faint, and going out on Oliver Ditson Sc Co., Choice Music.
proval. The Bangor Times says of i t :
Friday, J a n u a ry 19, 1866,
Probate Notices, Knox County.
session that they had been unable to dis the U. S. Government. Other officers o f!miles; one hundred bushels to get it pair of boots;
It is as valuable as it is simple in con
sidewalk, fell down auil died in a few minutes, Special Notices.
cover anything iipou which the Legislature the so called Confederate Government have !one thousand bushels to get a suit of clothes; and the
struction and correct in its application ot
probably of disease of the heart.
A. It. Leighton, Scales.
S. M. PETTING ILL & CO., No. 37 P a rk R o w , N e w could then act, and recommended the ap been released on parole, to abide the action I two t(ws of coni for ton ofcolll_
the
laws which govern heat. It is also
Y o rk , and No. 6 S t a t e S t r e e t , Boston , are our
ot the government in theirrespective cases. ___
E3T On Monday last, two little girls, one seven O. II. Perry, tIvereonts.
sold at a price within the means ot all.
Agent* ior the Rockland Gazette, in thdse cities, and are pointment of a new committee to sit in
The Attorney General explains the legal ’ Co
-Newburyport Herald is “down” on and the other four years of age, children of Mr. Aurora Lodge, Special Meeting.
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions for vacation and report to this Legislature.—
While
it regulates and modulates heat, it is
us a t our Lowest rates.
"
The recommendation was not carried into points involved in the case of Davis and the | thosc wj>° retire from active life when they ought George Jones of Garland, were left by their moth- Rockland Institute, Lecture on Monday evening by- an economizer in the matter ot fuel—a no
other prisoners. They are still held as to be using their means for the public good by cr alone in the bouse while she went sonic, four Mrs. Harper.
effect.
The
rumors
have
not
died
out
of
small
consideration.
Regulating the draft
S. It. NILES, (successor to V. B. P ahner,) Newspaper
Advertising Ageut, No. 1 S coel .a y ’s IUJILDING. COURT the public car. In various sections of the prisoners of war. Though active hostili- making local business. It says:
miles to a store. While iu the act of putting wood Cniversnllst F air ami Levee.
it is also a health promoter. After examin
S t r e e t , B o st o n , is authorized to receive advertise State the apprehension has yet lull posses ties have ceased, a state ot war still exists j “We have been accustomed so long to sec men
ing its construction and observing its work
m ents and subscriptions for this paper, a t the rates — sion of the public mind that wrongs have over the territory in rebellion, and until ; retire on four and sixpence, and live on what they on the fire, the oldest one set lire to her dress,
Death o f M r. A. II. K im ball.
one is inclined to wonder that the
quired by us.
down market women on the which was burnt entirely off, leaving nothing on We regret to have to announce this week ings
been committed inconsistent with t lie integ peace shall come in fact and in law, they
principle
has never before come into use.
1
1
this
condition
she
run
to
her
but
her
shoes.
I
rity of the Union party. Another move an rightfully be held as prisoners of war. j
Although
but a short time before the public,
R ights a n d R elation s,99 ment is on foot to search out this matter. Mr. Speed holds that triiils l.oi lilgll tic*isoii like u man $ looking in the big end 61 a runnel and her grandfather’s, over half a mile, the youngest the very sutlden and unexpected death, on the dt/iuand
for these Regulators is im
following
behind.
/Her
grand-parents
did
not
see
Friday
morning
lost,
of
Mr.
A.
II.
Kimball,
rightfully be had before a military coming out at ;i very small hole,
The Bangor limes criticises the position I am glad of it, and now desire that the cannot
mense.”
her until! she entered the house, her little body one of the most prominent business men
work may be thoroughly done. 1 have no tribunal; the civil courts alone have juris
We have two of them in use and can
of Governor Cony on national affairs, in desire, and my constituents of the l’enob- diction of that crime. The trial must also (CSET*P ierre Lacroix, u Montreal contractor, is burnt in.a most shocking manner, her lniir burnt
about to apply Tor a patent for a w ater locomotive
of our community. On Thursday evening endorse the above as to its being a perfect
proceeding on the theory that the Presi scot valley have no desire that any wrong be held in the State and district where the which it is said will be able to sail at the rate of entirely off. There was not the slightest hope of
preceding his death, Mr. Kimball attended heat regulator and fuel saver. When there
her recovery.
dent should have imposed additional con be concealed, covered up or white-washed. crime was committed. The Attorney Gen 50 or (JO miles p er hour.
a social party, at the house of Capt. Han
Our worthy Governor, who, with a pa eral regrets the doctrine of constructive
105* An entire family, five in num ber, iu Brook
is but little length of stove pipe and a quick
ditions of restoration upon the revolted triotism
I m m en se M a r in e L o sses .—-Fourteen sea-going
as pure as the first prayers of presence, as doubtful constitutionality, and
son Bird, and seemed in tlie enjoyment of draft, it will save half the fuel and give a
States, including the exercise of political childhood,' has so ably carried our .Slate does not, therefore, advise that criminal steam ers have been totally lost on or near our lyn, X. Y., have been poisoned by the use of musty
his
usual
health.
Between
eleven
and
flour
purchased
at
a
neighboring
grocery.
One
third more heat than can be obtained with
rights constitutionally resting with the through her fiery trial in this struggle of proceedings be instituted against Jefferson const since October, sacrificing about one hundred lias died, tw o arc still dangerously sick, and the
twelve o’clock, he lelt Capt. Bird’s to return out it.
States, but which are controllable by the national existence, in his late message ad Davis or any insurgent in States or districts and fifty lives. The loss of property has been im rem aining two are convalescent.
vises an investigation. Our model Adjut in which they were not actually present mense, being eqi.nllcd in 110 season since the fall
home—a distance of perhaps one-third of
federal government as to “ rebellious com ant General, the pride of the State, openly during the prosecution of hostilities.
E D f A petition has linen presented for an act a mile—accompanied by his wife and Dr.
of 1S5L
I3f*“ Cincinnatu3” has our thanks for the
munities” in a condition of subjugation demands an investigation. Every official
Mr. Speed is of opinion that these per
The Bosfon Evening T o s t insinuates that the authorizing the city of Hallowcll to loan its credit \V. A. Banks and wife, who are his next excellent parody on “Carolina” which has
and with “ forfeited relations and rights as connected with our State government, who sons who received military paroles, upon
for tlic im provem ent of Kennebec river.
neighbors. When opposite the Rankin been accidentally omitted this week, but
possibly’ bo affected by its results, de the surrender of the rebel armies, have no incompetence of the m asters had something to do
States of the Union.” The Times condemns could
mands an investigation. Every member of ultimate protection from prosecutions lbf w ith these losses. I t may have been so, but it is P a s s io n .—The man who gets into a passion Block, Mr. Kimball complained of a diffi
this position as proceeding upon the theo the Legislature, so far as I know, is .anx high treason, but it would be a violation or j highly probable that many of these vessels were said to forget himself; but the fact is, in- forgets culty in breathing, and was obliged to sit shall appear in our next.
ry that the rebellious States arc not “States ious for an investigation. We have been their paroles to prosecute those persons for ! unsenworthy, having been employed formerly in other people. The man or woman who buys any down, and requested Dr. Banks to procure
Idg^Thc “ Dashaways” have fitted up a
in the Union;” but while it sticks for the fed upon rumors long enough—they sicken crimes before- the political power of the ! the government service, and hurried away after other Salcratus but Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal, him a little snow or ice, which was given club-room in the third story of Berry &
us. Let the facts come—iiit where they Government has proclaimed that the rebel- j profitable business, without being sufficiently re not only forgets other people and themselves, but
doctrine that the States have not been out may—let the truth be known, affect whom lion has been suppressed.
runs tlie risk of scattering broadcast dyspepsia, him and seemed to relieve him, so that lie Kimball's new block, over the offices of L.
paired.
of the Union and condemns Gov. Cony’s it may. I have yet confidence in the in When the peaceful relat ions between the
and many other evils naturally attending the hu was able to proceed. 1le was again obliged W. Howes. The room is open every day
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to sit down to rest before reaching home, and evening, for members of the Club.
ed from bis wife because she used a pound of tea a man system. As you value health and good
may be impaired and forfeited to any ex who compose it. Leaping into life amid lately in rebellion shall have been fully week, lie said he had talked to her with all the ing, never buy any other. Have tile Gold Medal but finally arrived there, with Dr. Banks’s
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and destined, as I believe, for many years the laws can be peacefully administered eloquence of a Cicero, hut w ithout avail.
assistance. The only complaint he made doboro,’ killed, one day last week, a pig
Liberty Street, Xew York.
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impaired and they may be forfeited, but the life it has saved, I have no fears that any General contends that the persons now held
EAT W hy, Mrs. C., how nice and clean your
relations of one or a dozen States to the investigation its friends or its enemies may in military custody as prisoners of war, and upon a platform preparatory to scalding it, fell clothes always look! W hat kind of soup do you before lie got into the house, lie told Dr. dressed, four hundred anti fifty three pounds.
other States of the Union cannot be “ for institute will result in tarnishing its fair who may not have been tried and convicted hack into the tub of hot water, receiving scalds use? W ell, M rs. 1)., it gives me great pleasure to Banks that he thought he should tlie. Dr.
feited” or severed by any act or power less fame. I do not, therefore, oppose the of offences" Against the laws of war, should from which he died, after enduring six hours of say that I use tlie Gold Medal Soap, manufactured Banks was constantly by him, and used the
i3C At the annual meeting of Dirigo En
than that which can do it by superior force, amendment for the purpose of hindering be transferred into the custody of the civil intense agony.
by J . Monroe Taylor, 112 Liberty St., Xew York most active efforts to give him relief, by gine Company, No. fi, the following offi
cers were chosen for the ensuing year:
unless it is done with the consent or acqui or delaying investigation, but lor the pur authorities of the proper districts, to be
(EdYThe President, as a means of cheapening and as long as lie keeps the quality a.-goqfi as now
Foreman, J. B. LITCHFIELD,
escence of the strongest party, or by mutu pose of aiding and hastening it. This is to tried for such high crimes and misdemean fuel to the poor during the cold weather, has I shall never use any other. Every one who wifi administering emetics, bleeding, and other
Second Foreman, B. P. B r a c e l et .
be a committee ot this Legislature. Let it, ors as may be alleged against them.
al agreement.”
ordered the large quantity-of firewood belonging try it, will say ju st as I am now telling you. Try means, but all was of no avail, and Mr.
Third Foreman, II. E. MURC'il.
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the rebellion have forfeited their rights and bors they jjhall find more, time necessary, persons before the bar of justice to answer
best. Thes<5 tw o artich s are deservedly very usual good health of late, except a pain in
Plymouth Rock occurred at Ship
are to be deprived of participation in the they can say so, and we can at any moment for their crimes, should violate the plain was held yesterday afternoon. There was a good popular with the masses.
the left shoulder, which had occasionally steamer
ping
Point,
off Stamford, Conn., very early
reconstruction of their respective States, so before an adjournment give them what they meaning of the Constitution, or infringe in attendance of stockholders. President Pet-icy Si'KER’S S*IMItl < 1 WINi:.—We have examined attacked him with much severity.
this morning. Her bottom touched a rock,
ask if we think proper. The matter will the least particular the living spirit of that ! presiding. The Treasurer's report was as favora :i specimen
may the mass of their supporters in South all be within our own control. Lot 11s not
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Mr. Kimball was, as we have said, one of
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progress. The water rail in so rapidly that
Carolina, in Georgia, in Mississippi, have hasten in this conferring of unusual powers
1§25,000 was still wanting to insure the cutcrprizc Speer, refer *ed to by a correspondent of tin* our active and prominent business men.— Capt.
Gear ran her ashore at Greewieh
A m e r ic a n 7h ip tis f, and have no doubt it is the
also forfeited their rights by their partici upon a Legislative committee.
He was President of tiie Rockland Bank Point, where she sank to tiie second cabin,
ol a good and suflicent boat upon this line.
u nuul u Iterate 1juice of the Portugal grape. W<
M arin e D isaster.
But there are other reasons why we ought
pation in, and support of, their treason and
Maeiiias reported progress in subscription.
should judge from its tas te and appearance, that which position lie had filled from the organ and, it is said, lies on a ledge ot rocks. The
to have the earliest possible report. Our
Boston, January M.
rebellion. If the mass of the citizens ot distinguished Representative, the lion. Mr.
Jonas II Pcrlcy, J. X. Winslow. W. F. Millikcn. it is certainl} valuable as a communion wine and ization of the Bank. He was one of our damage is not great, and she will lie got off'
Bark Frcdonia, Burke, arrived here in and Benjamin Webster, of Portland and George as a tonic for weakly pei -oils. It has the iv •om* heaviest lax-payers, had large interests in iu two or three days. All tiie passengers.
these, or of any of the rebellious States, Blaine, has proposed in the National Con
800 in number, are safe. Tugs and a relief
have forfeited their rights; the President gress an assumption of the State debts by 1day from Fayal, reports .Jan. 1, lat 11 .’JO, Walket* of Maeiiias were chosen Directors for the inundation o ’ some of tin first physicians ii this shipping and real estate, and was also en steamer have gone to her assistance, anti
the general government. The matter is iii Ion off, fell in with British ship Gratitude,
country as \v •11 as Kurop -. Sold by F. (J. ( OOlv gaged in mercantile business, as senior will probably bring her passengers and
had as much right to restrain them from tlie hands of a Congressional Committee, Capt. MeStother, from Liverpool Nov. l'J, usuing year.
partner in the firm of Kimball & Ingraham. cargo to this eitv.
the exercise of suffrage in the work of re who is expected to report by the middle of for New York, in a leaky condition, and ii Wii.i. D a v is r e I ’c x i s h e d ?—We think there and all lirst ulass dealers.- - W a s h in g t o n M a r
February. It is thought the measure in being heavy weather, and the ship laboring is but one opinion about the propriety of it. The
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olm sfead, !». s. Ford, Lev. Mrs. Lincoln, Hague, S cars great number of our citizens will embrace ed will give new opportunity to evil doers
Arnold, “'tow , l.unisoii, Turnbull, Hobinson, Prof. I’ark,
in that line beyond any thing known in the
quer them when in rebellion, are we, then, sufficient ground at present. We can pro-j Jan, the passengers became dissatisfied,
l'rof. Smith', 1,’ev. Therou Brown, C. C. lluzewell. Peter tlie opportunity to hear her.
vide ior the wants of tlie future when the j and wished to leave the ship, and rclused 3 S T T h e offering of Uei- n . w . Bechcr’s
past.”
Bayue, Kcv. W. (*. Uichards, Dr. W. W. Hall, A. P.
powerless to hold them to any accountabil committee
shall indicate what they are.— j to pump any longer. I offered lo pay J00 giegation last .Sabbath to the Congregational Arnold, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mrs. .Moulton,
Mrs. Denison, .Mrs. Chaplin, Kev. Henry Ward Beech
S now a t L ast .— W e o f this region w en
ity, when they submit to our power and ask For.thcsfc reasons, if the Senator shall n o t!of them daily wages if they would stay on Church B uilding Fund amounted to $10,300.
Congressional Su m mamj.
,
^
er and others. With such an array of talent, this noble
to be allowed to resume the privileges ol withdraw his amendment, 1 must ask that board and pump. Jan. fid tjie passengers
old family paper cannot but furnish u high degree of in tavored w ith w ith q u ite a sm art snow -storm
L-ii Am ericans not only do their own fighiin, tellectual and moral culture, food for thought, develop
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and \o tin g , but th eir own perfum ing. Phaloifs the mind, bene!i**:---- a bill to fix the peace standard of tho'army
the view to the rejecting the amendment feet 8 inches of water in her at the time,
est. Fonl. Dim
If, as the Times admits, the population and passing the order in concurrence with
with a little lain, that has gi\en us quite W;rs introduced and referred to the military
“ Night-Blooming Ccrcus” has attained a celebrit are the publishers.
n e \. r achieved by any foreign perfum e iu th :s
passable sleighing. A little more snow committee. The bill to regulate the fra»>
of the rebellious States may forfeit their he House, unless some other amendment ■
From the Rutland, I t., Daily Ilerald, A'
country, and even Europeans adm it that it excels
X kw spapoiual N oth
I’he Chris tian Watchman would he an improvement, however, and chise in tlie District ot Columbia was re
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ton, is one of the
der that doctrine, all that Governor Cony consideration of the Senate.
in tiie United appearances indicate that we may get it.
. file polygamous community of .salt Lake everyw here.
1
- °
| Free Trade League—the society ot which
States. It is high toiled, patriotic, reas mal.lv conservholds that the general government should
alive, and truly na iouttl it its -diameter it is the acMr. Perkins failed
earnest atteji
William Cullen Bryant is president, and
Hied to see the force of the ils
» beginning
bcS‘!?n‘"-r to
t0 attract
:lttl™ the
tbe feacilust
:lUe<
K il A fact is disclosed by a late report of the knowledged organ if the iiapt st dunum nation throughU n iv ersalist L e v e e .—The ladies of the the headquarters of which are in New York
ad been presented
do might not be done. We might criticise, argument that had
premium to the ' 11,11 ot Congress, lhc
.. ..l.iture
. . wears
, ,.. , a Xew
out. New England, and s at the same time of such a
York Inspector o f State Prisons, that while character
......... .He
. . ....inned
aspect loi
lor the Saints
affirmed that it was utterlv I1o'mnous asi»cct
ftsaint.- ot UtahUtah.
In the
thai it se \es a good purpose >r any religious Universalist Society will hold a levee on —was presented and referred.
on the ground that a State cannot go out .Senate.
impossible for a report like that demanded Hnghain 5 onng will he obliged lo ship Ins all Other occupations are represented iu their large lamily. id itdonumbe saiutn g its m T hlest dents, both t'or- Wednesday crcningof next week, at Allan-: House, a resolution ot inquiry was adopted
K’ll
of the Union, the Times' own language by the people, to be prepared during the l1;irti,n t0 ’onll! secluded a' bic ‘- e speedi- num ber of convicts, there i-, not a single printer.
We c U, ell •erfuIL r eoiuiuend it to tic Hall, of which notice will be found iu j :ls.l° " llP Jefferson J>a\ is, (. . ( . Clay and
English la
about the severing of State relations by session. Nearly all the towns in the State , ’ °K ellSu.
who void l like to t ke a go.,d reli,
. .
,
..........
other prisoners arc kept m confinement. A
bis mind to become a
our advertising colums. iho Universalist recorj ot- the proceedings ofthe Tobacco
thc“acquicscense of the strongest party,’ were asking for investigation, and com-. monogamist. Merman Melville, in his Ty- uvifi'r! ‘^.-Glnernm- aiVex-Senai,,!^ ’wil'l" am
in- ol til.- pa)u » 2 .5 « a v. ar
ladies always present a most attractive cn- Dealers’ Convention in New York was reof lrailils upon tlicit- citizens.
He !'uc ;1,“* <,moo>'lvsci ilie> m-alai p.u'tuliacs
p11’ : Me was a passenger mi tin- steamer
additional bv , Til l. S I i o f:
etc., but we will not pursue the subject fur .laitiing
Address
HUD, GI.Ms 1 I
•otilti not consent to witlnlraw the motion 111 lhlJ 'vatcry wastes ol interi-n- l’actlic ■• . “
i- Dpl^itioi, California Line,
tertaiumeut and receive a liberal patron-1 ferret! to the committee on waysand means.
ther. A great deal of what is said about he had m.ulc to amend, if it were in Ills *eas.exactly suited to the purpose oloung :((lliru|| u
tL l e ^ Y e
same committee was instructed to con
age, and we trust that in both respects thev The
this problem of reconstruction, is more
power to do so. He hoped tile Senate ,l11^ liis eonlcderate
l l(; ■•'lemld Ii.ul i.iii my character.” “Then," declared a vag wlm
sider the expediency of amending the in
Look Out fo r the “ B a ttle-.tx .’,>
will meet with their usual success.
ternal revenue law as regards income tax.
contest for forms of words than facts, and would not reconsider the vote adopting the: Ji011t: tHI her cm tgnnt 11}, lor lie [night hu\ e heard it. "In- must have landed ui San Francisco
Fortunes had lieen made bv ,now.u Vlk 1 he pitched his tabernacle ol j,
i
‘“i*ani' mal1 who eiereame to To the Editor o f the Jiock/and Gazette:
Considerable time was occupied iu the dis
whether we talk of the Southern popula amendment-.
individuals well known to all, at the public abominations in the tiae.v ol the aih .uieDonations.—The friends and parishion cussion of the suffrage question.
Will you allow us space t“ say, in your
tion lately in rebellion as “ States” or “ per expen.se. A full—and if the circumstances i lllo » ‘le «l civil«aUoii. that ;> rulliiiff loT Four ua a nut of a party of live on the columns,
In the United .StatesSenate, Saturday, the
that the citizens of Rockland may ers of Rev. Mr. Holman will make him a
bill authorizing the appointment of as
sons,” we think that Governor Cony's idea: should he found to require it—a protracted Itou 111' ” the tedious ot suiisn lie would |Audio "SSi" river near Dixtleld, last Monday, expect to seen new local paper “ bright and
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a'va-'' ,,'!ole ll-~ broke tlu-ou^li the iuc. By the exertions of the early" next Monday morning? The name donation visit this (Thursday) evening, at sistant assessors was passed. A resolution
of the manner in which they should be investigation should he made.
Mr. llansou stated that his colleague !iIc sho,,ldluvc bullt h,s
111 11 1 ;1‘ one, ail lour were fail out with nothing worse it will hear is “ T he Battle-A x”—its pur his residence, and Rev. Mr. Cutter is to re asking l'H‘ information relating to depart
dealt with are pretty nearly correct.
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enlistments to fill up the quota of our State ed upon any indictment or formal charge within the limits of the United States, be GST General G rant, in reply to an application vancing the eausein the county. The price
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The amendment provides for the expending of crime, but has been indicted for the ing the husband of some one hundred and to withdraw the troops from Alabama, said that will be 5 cents per copy, and those who done to “ make the most of Rockland” and Insurance on house $2000.
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scope of the House order, in the prosecu of the said District. He is also charged to our borders is an instance of effrontery propriety of arm ing the militia while United States and sustain it. Not less than 500 copies of T e m p e r a n c e L e c t u r e s .— The first of the markets. There is a general impression
each issue will be printed, and a few ad series of Sunday evening Temperance lec that our oils arc diluted with base and cheap
tion of their duties. I am opposed to the with the crime of inciting the assassina to be dealt with summarily, now that our soldiers w ere retained in the South.
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delivered next Sunday evening, at the Con than halt as long as tlie article used to six
have not only not entered upon their du vation and other barbarous and cruel treat trouble iu the wind. The Gentiles, in the state that Juarez was there at that date. An ex', each subsequent insertion.
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ties, hut have not yet been appointed on ment toward them.
shape of miners for gold and silver, arc pedition had been sent against the place by the
gregational Church, by Rev. E. F. Cutter. years ago, and thus the public are swindled,
not getting, by one half, their money’s
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Subject: “Attractive Dissipation.” By in worth.
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Abbott, at the Universalist Church, will land Dashaway Club anti the two Divisions
unknown to the Legislature. No direct of treason, be was advised by the law offi he might possibly receive a revelation abol
charge from anybody, has as yet come leg cers of the government that the most prop ishing polygamy. Such a re-elation will KJf* General Sheridan has published a reply to begin on next Sunday a course of Sabbath will meet at the Temperance Hall in Snow’s
The citizens of Belfast talk of establishing
itimately before the Legislature. The air er place for such a trial was in the State, of be just the thing in the emergency which General Early’s letter to a Xew York paper, evening lectures to the young. These dis-! Block, and attend the lecture iu a body.
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R heum atic and Neuralgic Compound
T h u r s d a y . Jan. 11.
Office—111 WASHINGTON STREET (up
Resolutions were introduced in the Senate onePrincipal
flight,) BOSTON.
f
:ini«
and referred, favoring the ^nnisliraent of
treason and traitors.
W H ISK E R S! W H ISK ERS!
A motion was made to reconsider the Do you want W hiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian
vote passing the order relating to investiga Compound will force them to grow, on the smoothest face
chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Wricks. Price.
tion of alleged frauds, for the purpose of or
$l.oo—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere,
amendment, which, alter some debate was closely
sealed, on receipt ol price.
Address, WARN E li & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, X. Y.
lost by a tie vote.
1>17
In the House the remainder of the House April 15, 1805.
and tlie Joint Standing Committee were
A C A R D T O IN V A LID S.
announced, several orders of inquiry were A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a
passed and a large number of petitions pre issionury, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the
ure of Nervous W eakness, Early Decay, Diseases of
sented and referred.
the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
F riday , Jan. 12.

The Committee on Treasurer’s Accounts
reported in the Senate. The report in full
wili be found in the Senate proceedings.
- In the House a long debate took place on
concurring with the Senate in the order for
an investigating' committee. The House
concurred.
An order was introduced which was laid
on the table, making inquiries as to the
doings of the State Treasurer.
A large numberof petitions were present
ed and referred.
Jan. 13.
The Committee on the part of the Senate,
to investigate alleged frauds, was announc
ed.
Several orders of inquiry were passed,
and petitions were presented and referred.
Saturday,

Jan. 15.
The House voted to consider Saturdays
and Mondays working days.
A resolve was introduced, ordering Con
gress to provide a place where the colored
people of the South may, if they will, es
tablish themselves.
The bill extending the right to suspend
specie payments was passed to be enacted.
The Senate, in tile absence of its Presi
dent, made choice of Hon. A. D. Mauson
as President jiro tempore.
M

onday,

T u e s d a y , J a n . HI.

York Tribune.)

W a s u i x *;ton, January 14.
Late on Saturday night, us a telegraph
boy was entering lire private rooms ol
Senator Stunner with a despatch, lie stum
bled upon a paper box which had been
placed against tlie door and neatly address
ed to Mr. Sumner# oiitaining a full-length
human linger, neatly wrapped tiji and cov
ered by. tit - following suggestive note,
which we give as worded and spelled :—
“ Von old son of a hitch, I send yon a
piece of one of your friends, and if that
bill of yours passes I will have a piece of
you.
A Union Man.”
The linger must have been very recently
cut close from the hand of a negro or mu
latto. These “ reconstruction” demonstra
tions are becoming quite too frequent to
improve the temper of Congress toward
those who now openly boast that they have
done, and would do again with any show
of success, all in their power to dismember
this government.

cor
respondent of the Xew York ]*ost says that
at George's .Station on the South Carolina
Railroad last week a doctor named Wolf
entered the train, and seeing a Federal
captain in uniform, began a tirade against
him, staling, among other things, that he
“ had killed off as many Yankees as he
could." When asked to explain, lie added
that “ there were many Yankees who catne
into Lite hospital in his care, and he took
measures that they never should get out
alive." This murderer was not interfered
with.
K il l in g

ok
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Catarrh, Rheumatism,

DR. G. FRIEDRICH,

Wednesday Evening Jan. 24th.

H o eld a iu l I n s titu te .

Drtiggist & Apothecary,
R
April 30, 1SG4.

NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK,
o c k 1 a. n d , M c .
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SECOND LECTURE of He COURSE

R O O K X . j a . s m
,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held ut Rock To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
land, on the second Tuesday of January, I860.
County o f Knox.
CERTAIN Instrum ent, purporting to be the last
will and testam ent of MOSES MORSE, late ot rp i I E Petition of GEORGE a . M ILLER, Executor of
Union, in said County, deceased, having been presented1 the last will uiul testam ent of GEORGE II. MIL
LER, late of Washington, in the County oi' Knox, de
for probate:
O icdkkki), That notice be given to all persons inter ceased, testate, respectlully represents, that the personal
ested, by publishing a copy o f this order in the Ilockland e-tate of said deceased is not solficient to pay the j'ust
T h e E l o q u e n t F e m a le C olored L e c tu r e r ,
Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three debts, demands and legacies against said estate by the
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate sum of Thirteen Hundred Dollars. The Executor there
Court to beheld a t Rockland, in said County, on the fore requests that he may be empowered, agreeable to
-----AT THE----second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, it law, to sell and convey .-o much of the real estate ol
To remain until MONDAY, February 5th.
any they have, why the said instrum ent should not be said deceased, including the reversion ol the widow’s
proved,’approved and allowed as the last will and tes dower, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said
debts and demands, with incidental charges.
tam ent ot the deceased.
GEO. A. MILLER.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A tfbst:—O. G. H a l l , Register.
H E W IL L T A K E ROOM S AT T H E
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. II a l l , Register. 3\v5
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
••,011 the second Tuesday o f January, 1800.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
O11 the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be
land, on the second Tuesday of January, 18GG.
given by publishing a copy o f said petition with this or
S XT » .T K C T :
OHN W. J AMESON, Guardian of ALFORD JA M E der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to tiie
SON, of W arren, in said County, an insane person, second' Tuesday of February next, in the Rockland GaHaving presented his fourth account of guardianship of .ette, a newspaper printed iii Rockland, that all persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
said ward for allowance.
Or.DKRKi), That notice thereof be given, three weeks held in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
successive!v, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
land, in said countv, that all persons interested may a t
Where he daily can be consulted as on his former visit,
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
A true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
The m anagers at Augusta say:—
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, it
A ttest:—O. G. II a l l . Register.
3w4
exclusively on
“ Everywhere her lectures have given the most u n  miv they have, why the said account should not be al
bounded sutislaction. In Portland and Bangor her
To the Judge o f Probate in and for the
>sT. T. TALBOT, Judge.
merits were spoken of in the highest terms, as we ^a11 lowed.
County o f Knox.
ler to the daily papers of those places to substantit/h*
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3w5
ir statem en t; and we do not hesitate to sav that a "
M1E undersigned, Guardian of CAROLINE LIBBY, Asthma?
T ra ch etis,
who may favor us with their patronage will have no
an insane nerson, of W arren, in said County, repre
•ause for dissatisfaction.” sents, that said ward is seized and possessed of certain
real estate, described as follows:—All the interest of
A xl m itts i o n 2 5 C ts .
'-A
m i l E su b sc rib e r offers fo r sale, a t a -aid ward in a certain piece of land situated in said
Doors open nt (Pi o’clock—Lecture commence at 7'4 .
B ronchitis,
Sore T hroat,
-fci J . 'b a r g a i n , liis D ivrlliug Umisi- and Warren, containing about four acres, being same lot on
X. 15. The debate announced to take place next
M ore a n d th e lan d c o n n ected tliere- which said Caroline formerly lived. That an advan
reek, is POSTPONED, but will take place at some fu
situ a te d on KKOX f > f itl-.K 1\ in tageous offer of One Hundred* and ’Twenty Dollars has
ture convenient time.
. . . . . . . .. 1 lie cion* is w ell situ a te d for tra d e , a n d tins been made Tor the same, l.y Ahby J . Benner, of WakloRockland, J a n . 18, 1805.
Iw5
commanded n flood patronage. Tlie house is 1 l-fl story, horo, iu said County, which offer it is for the interest of ch ro n ic C atarrh D isea ses,
with porch, a u d is contiguous to tile store, f o r lurther all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of
sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward.
particulars app.'y to HANSON UKf.St >R ' . ’.y i
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to soR and
X oiscs in the H ead,
convey the above described real estate to the person
Itockland, J a n . 'A IwW.
:1»u *
making said offer.
4 LA R G E assortment of Overcoats and Ready-made
B E N J. F. M ILLIK EN , Guardian.
/ V Clothing, which will be sold a t the lowest CASH
By E. S m it h , Attorney.
P R IC E, at
II. PERR Y ’S.
D ischarges from the Car,
Rockland, January 15, l r05^
;*wo
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
on tin* second Tuesday of January, ISiW.
(Mi the petition aforesaid. O r d e r e d , T hat notice he
X enralgia, T ic D olourous,
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with tin’s
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
-coond Tuesday of February next, in" the Roeklaml
Gazette, a newspaper priuted in Rockland, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then i R heum atism ,
M ANU FA CTO RY ,
to he held at Rockland, and show cause, if nfiv, why the
prayer o f suid petition should not be granted.’
N .T. TALBOT, Judge.
aud all diseases of the
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
'
UOSTON, MASS.
....................<ter.
3w4

A

O. G. PARSLEY & CoT, ~ Mrs- Frances E, W, Harper,
I M P O R T E 11 S
Commission Merchants,
WILMINGTON, N. C.
Will buy, sell and attend to shipping of produce and
Merchandise ol all kinds.
R e fe r to George Stetson, Esq., 1’res‘t. 1st National
Bank, Bangor; Messrs. Fogg & Bridges, Bangor: .1. 11.
Beale, Esq., Vre.Ct. 3d National Bank, Boston; Messrs.
Charles Smith & Co., Boston; II. 11. Lawry, Esq.,
Brest National Bank of the Republic, New York.
D e c . 1805.

ITCH!
Wheaton's Ointment
Will Cure the Itch in 4$ Hours.
Also cures SALT RH El M. ULCEUS, CHILBLAINS,

will find Troches u ^ n l in clearing the voice when taken
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat
after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The
Tr lies ire recount ended andp escribed by i
aud hu\ bad lestin onials from eminent me
out tlie •ountry. I eing u art cle of true
•oral their efficacy by a test o f m:
each yea • finds then in lie v loci litics in var
of the w irld, and u e Tro hes ai universally
ed better than other an id
O ut a i \* only “ Bn •UN’s B iion t ’HIAI. Tltoc
do not ti ke any ol he W n-litl >• Imitations
ywher
at :t» i

Monday Evening, Jan. 22,

S. D & II. W. SMITH’S
O l ERIC AH' m m A.\S

Tremont, opposite Waltliam St.,

nut for the
f ROBERT KALE;

in awarded to the American Organs at
York State Agricultural Fair a t Roches
ter, Septem ber, 1861, over the Whole catalogue exhibit
ed bv th e Mo>t Celebrated Maker-.
Til E AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL
REED ORGANS now before the public. The oulv Or
gan liavi.ug a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or
WIN’D Cl 1EST—which ha- ili<- same im portant part to
perform :u • the Sounding Board bus iu a i’iano Forte
(to give bc*dv ami resonance ol tone) and without which
the <trgau l/ecomes merely a Melodeon in an Organ < ase.
The Amer lean Organs not only have the W ind-Chest,or
ound-U
l-l.o j:: but liav e the kflrge Organ Bell.
pow • aud great st e a d iu e P W tone. These
me li. le voieii ig of the Reeds and perfe
of the
tom m at..e them the M () > T PERFE!
WN. Then,i
ss oi workmausl
i, and ’case, l! .• ■ ',*•• ! ali others. The:

vlvof AMERICAN

Notice.
Y VT’IIEREA.S, my wife, HATTIE, has left the home
t T had provided for her without myconsent, this is t
forbid all persons harboring or trusting her ou my uc
count, as J shall pay no debts o f her contracting afte
this date.
’
CHARLES II. M i’NEAR.
D auiariscotta, Dec. 15, JSG5.
3w4*

SlklOLANDEIi’S EXTRACT BUCKU

arrived and will be*•old low at
TOLMAN & FELLS’,
Corner o f .Alain and Lime Rock treetss.

I P4lf

Oi:i>i:i:i-:D, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, iu the Roeklaml Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
atteml at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, it
any they have why the sold account should not be al
lowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t O . G. H a ll , Register. 3*w4

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK

Stage and Railroad Notice.

Safes®

Tiie Litdies’ Favorite for

' New Slm reliain, (b lo c k Isla n d ) J a n ln—- d i A u an sta,

MASSAS01T l\SUK A\CE COMPANY,
SP R IN G F IE L D , M A SS.
N the First day of November, 1865, in conformity
with the laws b f the State of M aine:
Capital Stock,
$200,000 00
Assets o f the Company including
surplus over Capital,
50,023 06
-------------$250,023 00
Cash on hand,
1,35804
Amount o f cash in hands of Agents and others
in course of transmission,
10,05169
83,000 7-30 U. S. Bonds,
82,62500
B ank and R a ilroa d Stocks .
Par vul. Market val.
140 shares Agawam X. Bank, Springfield,
$14,000
$14,405
22 shares Chicopee N. Bank, Springfield,
2,200
2,410
33 shares Howard X. Bank, Boston, 3.300
2,900
37 shares First X. Bank, N. Hampton, 3,7u0
3,7oO
36 shares Hadley FallsN . B’k, Holyoke,3,600
3,675
26 shares John Hancock M. Bank,
Springfield,
2,600
2,600
45 shares First X. Bank, Mouson, ^ 4,500
4,500
8 shares No. Humptou N. Bank, No.
Hampton,
SOQ
800
51 shares Pynchen X. Bank, Springfield.
5,100
5,400
162 shares Second X. B’k, Springfield, 16,200
20,155
10 shares Merchants Ex. N. Bank,
New York,
500
500
5 shares Mechanics X. B’k, Worcester, 5u0
5oO
60 sharesSecoutl X. Bank, New Haven, &,<KX)
10,000
15 shares Atlantic X. Bank, Boston, 1,500
1,500

O

&S share- Western Railroad,
shares Boston & Worcester
25 share'
------ - R. It., 2,5«»0
100 share*s New York C. Railroad,
10,000

3,300
10,150

$21,300

$25,242
$4,716 90
49,930 00
_2,000 00
73,045 00
25;242 00
I,154 43

Interest accrued and unpaid,
Debts to the Company secured by mortgage,
Loans on collateral security,
Bank Stock as per schedule,
Railroad Stock as per schedule,
Office, Furniture, Library, &c.,

$250,023 00
; Losses adjusted and not due,
$30,167 45
i Lossses adjusted and resisted,
2.000 00
; Greatest am 't insured in one risk, 15,000 00
A B IJA ll W. CHAPIN, President.
SANFORD J . II ALL, Secretary.
i St a t e

of

Massac iii'SET iri, Hampden Co., ss.:—Spring

J field, Nov. 1, 1865.

; { Stamp, y Then appeared Abijao W. Chapin, Presi
dent, aud sanford J . Hall, Secretary, above named, and
1 make oath that the foregoing statem ent is true.
Before me,
WM. ( <>NN KB , JR ., Jus. o f Peace.

E. II. Jk. G. W . Cochran, Agents.
o f

3w3
tlie

C o rn lltlo n

Years.

DA Y S R E C E IP T >
depart u nt of a household. I
M O D EL
hem,) with
DR. I II I

l i a r •e O p p o r liiiu ty

TO SOY FURS

<

Tnames Fire Insurance Co.,
D E C E M B E R 1, I8IK,
D k.
?98,3.')0 l
31,200 (
55,990 f
21,250 l
11.652 !
11,094 (i
- d Intel
ce Fui 1*itU
: from otht
L ia b il it ie s #

Cash Capitol,

•

Losses unadjusted,
Surplus. *
v

$200,000 i
12.124 '
34,:‘r4l :

$240,lu.
AMOS H . PREN TICE, President.

B. B. WmrrEMUltK, S< retanj.

Sworn to and subscribu-il beiore me tills 2Sth day o
December, 1.865.
EL1SII VF. ROGERS, Justice o f the. Peace.

C. fix §31ALLEY, Agent.
3w3

S a le .

ffTIIE Estate owned by heirs o f Daniel
A McLaughlin, deceased, consisting
ot House and Barn, and about one-hall
acre of Land situated on Pleasant >r.
Apply to Mr. Jo h n Doherty, at the junction ot Park and
Pleasant Streets.
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1865.
8w51*

SAIdUEL A. SLEEPER

Shipwright and Caulker,

E

,

At Yom* Own Prices.

Cotton T\Tet Twines.

Fashion 9Iii»'nxiuc of the World.

fu eh eriim , V I. . I t ! '— I iie.e ar. now K in g iu I.ittie
KflV H a rb o r fur:;, live vi -,eN , (sells) n o rth w a rd hound,
lade., Willi w o.at, e,.at, naval
&,•_ T h re e d e a 
lers h ave occurred am oiifl lhein, d u rin g th e ....... w e a th 
er. Sell 11 II lliiiilo n , (oi Kiiekhitiil, A h o .la iu w m . b ilg
ed Oil H ugh's lia r : m aterials ............ a rt o f ca rg o w ill he

S T A T E M E N T O F T U B C O N D IT IO N
OF THE

KNOX COUNTY—lu Probate Court, held at Rock*
land, on the second Tuesday of January, 1*0 i.
N o , 3 0 4 C O M M E U C IA Ii S T R E E T ,
m m a f . w i l e y , widow of j o s u u a w i l e y ,
late o f Thomastuii, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented her application lor allowance out o f the
BOSTON.
personal estate of said deceased:
O kdkckd , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
All kinds of CARPENTER-WORK and CAULKING
are selling Tobacc*i> and Cigars very low at successively, in the Roeklaml Gazette printed in RockTOLMAN & FELLS,
done in the most thorough m anner at the lowest prices
holesale.
laud, in said County, that all persons interested may at
and at the shortest notice. Also TAR. PITCH aud
Corner of Mil iu and Lime Rock streets.
itf
teml at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the
OAKUM for sale a t the lowest prices. Vessels taken
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if
out on anv of the various docks in Boston or East
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should
Bosi
not be granted.
November 30, 1865.
50tl
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
al. For
A true copy,—A t t e s t O . G. H a l l , Register. 3w-t
I RIE.
N
order
to
reduce
my
stock
before
taking
my
annual
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at R ock
account, I offer my entire stock of ladies’ and chil
land, on the second Tuesday o f January 1860.
dren’s Fancy Furs, ladies’ fur trimmed Hoods and Caps,
ANNAH B. HUNT, Adm inistratrix on the estate gents’ fur Caps and Collars and sleigh Robes,
3 P L . Z E 2 I. j E J I D I D ' S " ,
low,
Wholesale and Retail,
of SIMON HUNT, late of Camden,-in said County,
At the Brook,
deceased, having presented her first account of adm in
S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
if. II. CRIE.
istration of said estate for allowance:
Late
Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
OKDKitKD, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
( under the Act o f 1837J
successively, in the Roeklaml Gazette, printed iu Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
7 8 S t a l e S .tr e e l. O p p o s i t e K i l b y S t r e e t ,
LARGE lot at LESS than oston wholesale prices teml at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the
BOSTON.
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, it
A t tiie Brook.
4 FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
anv they have, why the said account should not be
11. 11. CRIE.
J \ years, continues to secure P atents in the United
allowed.
M
ates:
also
in
Great
Britain,
France, and other foreign
X. T. TA LBOT, Judge.
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3w4
and all Papers or Drawings lor P atents, executed on
reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches made into
Boston wholesale prices
IvNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
American and Foreign works, to determine the validity
on the second Tuesday of January, I860.
ami utility of Patents of Inventions—and legal and other
N o . 5 , D e r r y T J lo c lc *
advice rendered in all m atters touching the same. Copies
)EK EZ TILSOX, Adm inistrator on the estate of
ol the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
JOSHUA ALLEN, lute of Thomaston, iu said
(F irst Door North of Simouton Brothers)
Dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
County, deceased, having pre.-euted his first account of
Rockland, J a n 4, 1865.
3tf
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
adm inistration of said estate for allowance:
asortment tor sale as low us the lowest
facilities f o r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the p a 
OitDKUKD, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
At. the Brook.
tentability o f inventions.
successively, in the Roeklaml Gazette, printed in Rock
H . 11. CRIE.
4tf
During eight months the subscriber, in course oi his
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil the To the Hon. Senate and House o f Representatives in large practice, made on twice rejected applications s ix 
teen * a pp e a l s , every owe of which was decided in his
second Tuesday of February next, and show cau-e, ii
Legislature assembled.
any they have, why the said account should not be al r IU IE undersigned would respectfully ask your Hon. fa vo r by the Commissioner ol Patents.
A bodies to pass an act granting to us the privilege ot
VERY superior article lo r Trowls. Also Gang- lowed.
T E S T I MO X I A L S .
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
extending a wlmrf, not exceeding three hundred feet,
; the Brook.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3w4
11. H . CRIE.
into the tide water on land owned by us to the liorthnorth- I £*I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and
iu
this successful practitioners wit a whom I have had ollicial
ward of w harf and land ow ted by Calvin
’ ’ Hall,
,T " in *,>:
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
f
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held a t Rock city. Aud as in duty bound will ever pray.
GEORGE GREGORY,
Commissioner of Patents.
land, on the second Tuesday ol January, 1866.
G. W. KIMBALL, Jit.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
1 Hooks for sale
^JMIE genuine Jo b Jolim oi
HI ARLES S. CROCKETT, Guardian of EMMANmploy
a
mail
more
competent and trustworthy.
Rockland,
Jail.
4,
1866.
At the Brook.
) ET’T'E A. KELLAR of Rockland, in aid County,
apable
of
pi
li. 11. C RIE.
minor, having presented Ids first account of guardian
ship of said w untfor allowance:
O kdkukd , T h a t notice thereof be given three weeks
EDMUND BURKE,
successively, in the Roeklaml Gazette, primed ill Rock
NO. 3 FULLER ’S BLOCK, THOMASTON,
ite Commissioner o f Patents,
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
mule for me TH IRTEEN api use, nearly or QUITE ai tend a t ii Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil the
'l l E VERY BEST
Agent for the sale of the
e ot whicli patents have been
prices, ut the Brook.
low as Boston wl
second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if
now pending. Such unmistakeII. 11. CRIE
4tf
any they have, why the said account should not be al
t aud ability on his part ieuds
lowed.
entors to apply to him to proN .T . TALBC IT, Judge.
ly may be sure o f having the
AS ju st returned from New York with a fine as
A true copy,—A t t e s t O . G. HALL, Register. 3w4
estowed on their cases, ami at
thlul a!
sortm ent of
JOHN TAG HART.
sonabh
, 1866.
ly
Q F all kinds by
'RSU AXTto a license from Hon. N.T. Talbot, Judge
of Probate, iium d for the County o f Knox, 1 shall
S ilver W are, T a b ic Cutlery,
Rockland, Nov. sell at Public Auction, on Monday, the 13th day of Feb.
Ib06, at ten o’clock, A. M., on the premises, (including
F A N C Y G O O D S.
the reversion of the widows dower therein if necessary)
Also a large stock of other Goods, such as Photo
so much of a certain lot of woodland, .situated in W ar
ren, near the Schoolhousc by Minot Tolman’s, on the graph Albums, Work-Boxes, Writing-Desks, &t\, &c.
1 buy my Goods in New York, of the Manufacturers,
road leading from Ingraham 's Corner to Hilt’s Mills,
formerly owned by John Packard ol Camden, contain a t the lowest cash prices, and buy none but the latest
ing three acres dr thereabouts. Also a iu th e r lot of patterns. 1 have also oil band the largest stock of gold
woodland, si uated in W arren, near tlie above m ention pens and pencils in New England.
Plated goods sold as such, and all goods will be war
ed, and adjoining the land of John Starrett, containing
tweiit v-three acres and twenty-eight rods, the same be ranted as represented.
I sell my goods as low as they can be sold in the State.
ing the estate ol John Packard, lateo f Rockland, County
of Knox, deceased, as will produce the sum o f three Clocks ami Jew elry repaired in the best manner.
No. 1 Perry B lock , Lim e R o ck St.*
I have the best facilities for procuring goods to fill or
hundred dollars, lor the payment o f the ju st debts o f the
ders in my line, in Boston aud Neiv York, as 1 have an
said deceased and incidental charges.
A large assortm ent of
establishment
in
each
place.
Terms m ade known a t time and place of sale.
SINGER & POWERS, P arker House, Boston.
LUCY J . PACKARD, Adm inistratrix.
SINGER & POWERS, St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.
Rockland, J a n . 9, 1866.
3w4
E. POWERS, )
11. W. POWERS,
E. R. SINGER, j
E. R. SINGER.
Thomaston, Me., Jail. 5,1866.
3tf
B utter and Cheese, all of the finest quality at
TOLMAN & KELLS’,*
Corner of Muin and Lime Rock Streets.

A 4tf
XD
\n

uUtpted for < hui
T H EA M ER K AN OR'
lew PA I ENT ii
Knee Swell, Don file Hell!:

Cures Kidney Disease,
Alford, of Hope, aged:
N E W S T Y I .E S O F C A S E S ,
SMoLANDKR’S EXTRACT BUCKU
Cures Rheumatism.
K ie l* Iy i
SMOl.AN D EI;'" EXTRACT BUCKF
trie IUu
Cures Urinary Diseases.
SMOLANDEB'S EXTRACT BUCKU
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDKR’S EXTRACT BUCKU
A L B E R T SM ITH .
Cures Strictures.
January 18,1866.
3iu5
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the
public. I< >M<)LAXDEII.S. For all diseases above, and
for WEAKNESS and PAINS j \ THE BACK, FE
MALE ‘ <»MPLAINTS. and disorders arising from KX< i> - F - o ! ANY KIND, it i- perfectly 1VALUABLE.
F o r 1 8 6 6 .
F or mi A- bv all Apothecaries everywhere. PRICE ONE
POUT OP KOCKLAND.
DOLLAR. TRY I f T.\ KE NO OTHER.
Bi k u . ig ii & Ro«;i:i:>, Wholesale Druggists, si;
THE
General Agents.
\Y. W.
b a ile d .
ul, Aggnt for Mai
Wi
January 5th, burl; Jennie Cobb, (new) Cobb, X OrLTTKKATUltE,
IT
XL
AUTS, AND FASHIONS.
b‘nn~. 1it It, -tii .1 K (Juminufle, Aioutgomerv, J i Johns, The most magnificent steel
engravings. 'DOUBLE
FASHION-PLATES. Wood engravings on every sub
ject that can inlen si ladies. Crochet knitting. Netting,
Embroidery,
Articles
lor
the
Toilet,
for the Parlor, the
DISASTERS.
W IN T E R
s.-li A le x a n d ria . !<-r J o n e s p o rt) C opt K elley , iro n i Boudoir ami the Kitchen. Everything, iu fact, to make
4r r a n g e m c n
Xew York to r Full Itiver, ro d e ou: tlie la te flute on
Suinlv l-i.h u , P ru d en ce is la n d , w h ere she lo st lu st nnRoi k i . and lor B v
:■!.<.r. an d re tu rn e d i<> .............. ..................si. i„ aw ait th e
ed—at 3 o'clock, .
tjreakinfl up o f th e ice in M ount U nite line.
Vo .Magazine has been able to compete with it. No

M A R I N E J OUR NA L .

E. IS. <k G. W . COCHRAX, Agents
Kuckland, J a n . 5. ltflfl.

F o r

1

Tobacco and Cigars.

red 81

Personally appeared before me, Henry Fowler, a J u s
tice of the Peace, duly qualified to administer oaths,
Thomas A. Alexander, President, and Lucius J . Hendee, Secretary, and made solemn oath that the forego
ing statem ent of the assets and condition of the JEltua
Insurance Company is true.

January 4, I860.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol* Probate, liehl a t Rock
land on the second Tuesday of January, l>66.
>EREZ BA RBI DUE. Adm inistrator on the estate of
FRANKLIN G. BABBIhGE, lateof North Haven,
iu said County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account o f udm inistration of said estate for nllow-

Pork, Lard,

i t e d to P r o v e

THE AMERK AN ORGANS all In

id Al- j

$3,785,606 83
Total assets,
Amount of liabilities for losses not due or
$ 163,653 04
adjusted,
___
$173,867,320 00
Amount at risk, estimated,
THO. A. ALEXANDER, Fres’t
LUCIUS J . HEXDEE, Secretary.
Hartford, November 6, 1865.

S ta te m e n t

C losing Out Bale.

That Fine Feed.

E ver j O r

be a Special meeting of Aurora Lodge, No.
. M., at Masonic Hall J'RIDAY EVENJock. Every member J s requested to be

The Capital Stock is $ 2 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0 , and with the Sur
plus is invested as lollow s:
Ileal Estate, unincumbered,
84,707 35
Cash on hand, on deposit, and iu Agents
248,158 48
bauds,
ca
<581,103 00
United States Securities,
907,442 00
State and City Stocks and Town Bonds,
1,057,900 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
260,096 00
Railroad Company Stocks,
539,650 00
Mortgage Bonds,
6,750 00
Mutual Insurance Company Scrip of 1864,

\'Z7i

called t

S.

OF n A R T FORD COX-V.,
On tlie 1st day of November, Anno Domini, 1866, as re
quired by the Laws ot the State of Maine, ap
proved April, 1856.

requiring either Medical or .Surgical aid.

a:c seized ami pos-e^ i.l ofo-rtaiii
P articular attention ,riven to children aff»*:ted
n said Rockland, ami described as : iiiLhaniCK •iiaiiUi' la r i. Parents h a v i n g children atpiece of land, with dwelling house f ti-at.,1, an*
that tti. v c m U - r r ' l ,.t t a. .li-ag on the county road, leading from i flrcfat.lt* altl ictiou, ■<"/'■!!l anil ; * » » > ,l,ul U1:,t ""
ion, on the corner oi land formerly
upi« «I by the late Nathaniel Packard: Thence south't.-ilvbv said land, 5o land of L:.n on Dean : tffl-n ! -bv
I L. Dean’s laud to lam lot lla :i'o a Dean: thence bV
Dlt. I*!iIK L 'i:iril trill rerun? Kdcklaml at rcjulu
I Hanson Dean’s land to the county ro a d : thence bv
I. r, .,l<
as )/..* inlere*t*at l,h p a tic ,‘DU\ay rt
I couutv roa.l to the fii>t i:.. ntiom «l bound. That it
but tu* befls to inform all wlunvi-h toco.;**ii. '
benefit of said ward that aid estate
• rmi accept patients only after a
ml the proceeds placed at interest. Said
.re prays that he may b- empoweted, 1.C'.intiiialii
to law, to sell the same at publjc auction, or I ar.,,!,* lor 1:
lc, or part thereof as the Court urn deem exJOHN BIRD J r .
Tlie w ritten descriptions given l.y patients of symp
toms, etc., Ill their disease, lie does not consider a relia
ble guide, and as the Doctor’s time is generally very
iug. It accompli.-!’.'-' all that has btv-n renre-ented,und KNOX COUNTY—In r e b a t e Court held a t Rockland, much occupied, be can not even promise to answ er tet
on the second Tuesday o f January 1800.
more, and we would heartily, recommend it as a fuel
ters trom patients nut under treatm ent.
saver, as well as a perfect regulator o f heat.
On the petition aforesaid, O kdkkkd , That notice be
W. c . T ylkk ,
11. F. Bn.vDiiritv,
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
E. D. GoDFiiicv,
W . II. P kkscott .
order th’e icoti, three weeks successively, prior to the
W e have purchased the right for Knox County, and •econd I’uesday of February next, in the Rockland
ure prepared i-.» si-U town rights, at liberal rates. Also Gaiette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
NO CILAUUE FOE CONSULTATION.
sons interested may attem l at a Court ot Probate then
to furnish the Regulator in anv quanity desired.
Twenty-five a tive, energetic men wanted to intro to be iioldeu in Rockland, ami show cause, if any, why
J a n . 4, 1800.
4tf
tluvpraver ol said petition should not be granted.
duce this patent.
N.
T.
TALBO
f,
Judge.
IS A I1T O X Si W I G H T .
A
true
copy
of
the
petition
and
order
thereon.
A t Thorndike Hotel.
A ttest:—U. G. IlAU., Register.
3w4
Roeklaml, J a n . 12.1SGG.
4tf

II I RC

I I

E I T , EAR A X 8) THROAT,

STATEMENT OF THE

iEtna Insurance Company,

Rockland, J a n . 5, 1865.

LAND, M AINE.
:;tf

DEAT

1

S 30 ,000.00 S a v e d .

:\f A it R I A G E S

AURORA LODGE.

HOUSE,

OVERCOATS.

C o r n e r M a i n a n d P a r k S tr e e t * .

In this i ity, 10th
F. ( haple
cklathi.
fn this city, J a n . 1Itli, L ilev. E. Davies, Mr. Joseph
Bucklin to Miss Eliza W. livers, both o f Warren.
In Hope. Jan . «J, bv Jos Ill riobos, E-.p, Capt. G. M.
Yales, ..t Bristol, to Miss aiiauda M. B arrett,of Hope,
In Camden, J a n . 3d, by lev. ]•. P. Chapin, Mr. Jas.
S. Cleveland, of < aunleu, nd Miss -Mary A. Pearce of
Ho
Iu Hope. Dec. 30th,by Rev. .1. li Bowler, Mr. George
L. Hall and Mrs. Elizabeth II. Da , both of Appleton,
In B 'iniout, J a n . 1st, Mr. Clias. Whit to Miss Mary
E. Johnson, both of B.
In >earsmont, J a n . 1st, Mr. Caleb Lamb, J
Augusta A. Marriner, both of S.
In Searsmout, J a n . 1st, Mr. Ephraim G.
Mrs. Rachel J . Poland, both o f s . A l.-o, Chi
M. Bean, of
In Libe
.1st, Mr. Jacob l a

TH O R N D IK E

F o r Nale.

V'

-REAR BLOCK, R
ary 14, 1805.

J

“LE5SS0 NS OF THE WAR.”

u lin F.
Gin

box.

On Monday, January 22d,

jVIetliodist Clxuxch,

APO i HKOAKY,

Friday Evening January 19th.

RETURNING— Will h-

T hroat .

A t la n t ic H a ll,

NOTICES.

'd m

Ea r .

rjM IE LADIES of the Universalist Society will hold a

»Miss Emily R,

SPECIAL

E ye .

Davenport.—T r u s t i n G o d . 30. O L o rd , v e il n o t f p H E petition o f I S A A C A M E S , Guardian of
t h y fa ce. 50. P r a i s e y e t h e L o rd . 50. C e le s tia l A GEORGIA and EVA AMES, of Rockland in the
County of Knox, minors, represents, th at the said wards
S P o rn in g a n d E v e n in g . Pieces designed as Vol are seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate
untaries by L . H. Southard. R e jo ic e t h e h e a r t o t in said Rockland and described as follows:—A lot ol
th y S e r v a n t. 40. I w ill p ra is e th e e . 40. I w ill b e land aud building oil the same, bounded on the East by
g la d . 40. B le s s e d b e t h e L o rd . 10. T r u s t in G od. Main street, on the North by Granite street. Southerly
bv land o f Hon. I. K. Kimball. Also a lot of land situ
L e t t h y lo v in g M e rc y , 40.
t h a t I h a d w in g s . (Ut.) llarkcr. 30. L o t h e ate in W arren, bounded Easterly by the town line be
d a y o f r e s t a e c lin e th . (Qt.) Emerson. 30. G u id e tween W arren aud Rockland, Southerly by landot heirs
— AT—
m e, O th o u g r e a t J e l l v a h . Emerson. 35. J e s u s , of Joseph Ingraham , 2d, Westerly by land ot Silas
Wutts, Northerly by owners unknown. That it would
d a v iio u r o f m y S o u l. (QL) tVUson. 30.
The above new aud beautiful pieces of Choice Sheet be for the benefit of said wards th at suid estate should
Music, designed for the general religious service of the be sold, and the proceeds placed a t interest. Said
Church, will be sent post-paid on receipt o f price by the Guardian therefore prays th at he m ay b e empowered,
—ox—
agreeably to law, to sell the same at public auction or
publishers,
private sale, or such part thereof as the Court may
O liv e r D it3 o n & C o.,
277 Washington St., Boston.
deem expedient.
ISAAC AMES.
F or sale by O. S. ANDREW S.
An attractive series of T a b l e a u x , and other enter
By his Agent, B. F a l e s .
January 18, 1866.
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits.— tainm ents will be presented. and the usual variety ol
Great numbers have been already cured by this noble R efr e sh m e n ts will be offered lor sale.
KNOX
COUNTY—In
Probate
Court,
held
F r o m 0 2 C a r v e r S t r e e t , B omI o ii ,
Xew Sheet Music.—Choice & Desirable. on the second Tuesday o f January, 1866. a t Rockland,
D an cing will commence ut 11 o’clock.
remedy. Prom pted hv a desire to benefit the afflicted
and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
A dm ission 25 Cents.
M y M o th e r ’s S w e e t G o o d -b y e . Ballad. Keller.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , T hat notice be
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any
30 cts. I k n o w h e w ill r e tu r n . Song. Rudolphsen. given, by publishing a copy o f said petition, with this or
The programme will be announced in due season.
one who needs it. Free o f Charge,.
30 cts. I h a v e l i s t e n e d fog h e r fo o ts te p s . Song der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
Rockland, J a n . 18, 1806.
Iw5
Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
and Chorus. Keller. 30 cts. I h a v e n o J o y b u t in Tuesday of February next, ill the Roeklaml Gazette, a Formerly Consulting Physician aud Surgeou o f the reyourself.
th y S m ile . Ballad. Keller. 3n cts. C o t w h e re th e newspaper printed ill Rockland, that all persons inter
Address,
O ld F o lk s D ie d . Song and Chorus. Leavitt. 30 cts. ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holnewned Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia,
K iss m e w h ile I ’m D re a m in g . Song. Ifimmerstedt. den in Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the
JO SEPH T. IXMAN, will re-visit
S tation D, B iiil i : H ou se ,
-to cts. Sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by O liv e r prayer of said petition should not be granted.
____ N e w York City.
D its o n & C o ., Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
For sale by «'. S. ANDREW S.
A
true
copy
of
the
petition
and
order
thereon.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
January 18,1866.
5tf
A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register.
3w4

all EKI.TTIO X SO F TH E SKIN, l ’ricc 50 cents.
Tn the Senate little business was transact mid
F or sale by all druggists.
ed.
By sending on cents to WEEKS & POTTER, SobAgents,
170 Washington street, Boston, it will be for
A joint Convention re-elected Hon, X. II.
warded bv mail, free of postage, to any part of the
Ilichborn, State Treasurer.
United States.
The House, by an order, appointed Mr. Oct. 35, 1865.
Iy45
Chesley, ol Lincoln, to the vacancy on the
.4 C o u g h , C o l d , o r S o r e T h r o a t
Committee ot Investigation, after a long
R eq u ire s im m e d ia t e a tten tio n and should be
debate, which we report in full.
c h e c k e d . I f a llow ed to c o n t in u e ,
Mr. Payson's resolves relating to the
taxation of United States bonds were re I r r i t a t i o n o f t h e L u n g * , a P e r m a n e n t
T h r o a t A O re l i o n . o r a n i n c u r a b l e
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
JLuutf D i* c a « c
An order was passed asking the Adjutant
IS OFTEN t h e re su l t .
General to obtain from town Treasurers
certain important information. An order BR O W N ’S BR ONCHIAL TROCHES
was passed directing inquiry into the ex HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE 1’ARTi, GIVE
pediency of expressing the sense of the
f 1MMEDI AT E P.ELI EF.
Legislature in regard to ships transferred F o r B r o n c h i D s , A s t h m a . C t t i n r r h . C o n 
to a foreign tlag during the war.
s u m p t i v e a m i T h r o a t D is e a s e * ,
The usual number of orders of inquiry TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
and petitions were acted on.
S IN G E R S A N D P U B L IC S P E A K E R S
(Corr •spondeuce of the

Choice Trios, quartets, &c., for Choirs. To tlie Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
County b f Knox.
Q u a r t e t s from Beethoven nrr with Organ Acc., by A.

XJniversalist Levee

FOR r m : r o r x f

Manilla Lobster Twine.

A1

American and Foreign Patents.

I

H

For Sale for 30 Days,

Horse Siioes

A

W 'itlio n t reg a r d to C ost.

Bast Horse Nails,

T. A. WENTWORTH,

Iro n and SteeL

1

A 00

P e titio n .

White. Flax Gangings.

A

Fish Hooks.

C

A ItD E M S G EUR L A D U S

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

i

>OU sp lit

ami p<
aud a

K. B.—Board furnished to tbosi ivho wish to reii
under treatm ent.
Boston, Ju u e 22, 1865.
lv28

itlat>un& iftiiiiliti'it Ciibinot O rgans
For Famille . Churches, Societies and Schools, are pre
nounced in all respects sri*i:iuon to a l l otiik u i :kkd
INSTBUMI.nts , by the first organists and professors ol
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a
musical instrument are requested to call and examine
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
before purchasing. Prices from $110 to $
POPE YOSEi
_
.
rind llciinty. Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers toM ns. J ames W ig h t , Teacher o f Piano and
Organ, and G i:<»kgi ; W. F lto sr, E sq , Principal of High
.School and Organist of K ing Solomon’s Chapter, R. A.M.
July 15, l'JW.
tf

Lyon’s Periodical Drops !
TIIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR
IRREGULARITIES.

These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid
preparation, and better than any Pills, Powders, or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and posi
tive, rendering them a reliable, speedy and certain spe
cific for the cure of all obstructions aiid suppressions of
nature. Tlieir popularity is indicated by the fact that
over 100,000 bottles are annually sold and consumed by
tin la d ie s ff tin* United States, every one o f who speak
in tlie strongest term s of praise of their great merits.
'They are rapidly taking the place of every other Female
Remedy, and are considered by all who know aught of
them , as the surest, safest and most infallible preparation
iu the world, for the cure of all female complaints, the
removal o f all obstructions o f nature, aud the promotion
o f health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions
stating when they may be used, and explaining when
and why they should not, nor could not be used without
producingclients contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will
be found carefully folded around each bottle, with the
w ritten signature of J o h n L . L yo N, without which
none are genuine.
Prepared by Dr. JO H N L. LYON, 1 ^ Chapel Street,
New llaven, Conn, who can be consulted'either person
ally, or by mail, (enclosingstum p,)concerning all private
diseases and female weaknesses.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. C LARK & CO.,
Geu’l Agents for U..S. and Canadas.
March, 17,1865.
Iyl3

EDW ARD R. SINGER,

U. B. Nail Rods.

The celebrated DU. DOW contii
ables every lady to be her own bonnet maker.
M A R IO N K A R L A N D ,
Authoress o f “A lone” “Hidden Path:' “ Moss Side,”
*‘Nemesis,” am/ ‘; M iriam,”
opping with the keeper o f the light
ota ! loss, and writes for Godey each m onth, and for no other m aga
old ;
she lit
i Mr
on T Ball, for zine. A new novel by her will be published in 1860. We
>300.
have also retained all oim*old and favorite contributors.
Hie Edgartmvn Gazette states that the m ost /terrific
storm has raged around our Island that has been expe
T E R M S OF
rienced for many years. The storm came on quickly,
and must have been precipitated in all itjs fury upon
some of the vessels, and either stranded them upon the
(
From
which
there can he no Deviation,)
shoals or inhospitable shores o f onr coast, ordrovethem
off to sea. On Monday, iu a momentary lull, a vessel’s
The following are the terms o f the Lady’s Book for
•red from off the Island o f Chuppa- 1866:—
quiddie. The ghi -------- ealed t h a t :
.1 had
. . sunk
One copy,o
$3 00
11aives’>*hoal, and I
ag was living from her rigging,
Tu
opies
5 50
and there appeared
je men in tlie rigging. It was
Three copies
impossible to go the
'The tide run with great rapidity,
Four
copies,
one
y
e
a
r
,
'
.................................
lb
00
ami the sea broke half-mast high
liv
e
copies,
one
year,
and
an
ex
tra
copy
to
the
Brig Neva, (of East Machias) Talbot, from New York
person getting up the club, making six copies 14 00
for Jacksonville, EJa, was wrecked on the South b r e a k 
Light, copies, one year, and an ex tra copy to
er of St Johns (Ela) Bar, J a n 8. Miss Wall and a child
toe person getting up the club, making nine
passenger, the captain, first mate, two seamen, and the
c o p i e s , .......................................................... 21 00
pilot were lost. The vessel lies on tiie beach 12 miles
Eleven copies, one year, and an ex tra copy to
south o f the bur.
the person getting up the club, making
-_ - 27 50
AllVdditions to clubs at club rates
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Artlm
Home Mag
BOSTON—Ar 14fli, brig M E Thompson, (of Sear.swill
be
sent,
each
ipt
o
f
$ 4 50
port) LauipherfGalveston via Newport.
We have no club with any other luagaziue or
RICHMOND, Vu—Sch Ella, Urocker, from Rockland
with lime, reported a few days ago off Wind Mill Point, newspaper.
td The money must all be sent at one time for ana o f
was on 9th n itef lightering, got. oil' and towed up to City theKClubs.
Point with great difficulty, on account o f tlie ice.
Canada subscribers must send 24 cents additional
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sells Balance, Low,. Beverly; lortUC
eacli subscriber.
Forest, Merrill, Rockland.
.
Address
L. A. GODEY,
EDGABTOWN, J a n 11—Sid sell Albert Jam eson, for
N . E . Corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets.
Bath.
______________
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
J a n 12, evening—Iu port sells Corvo. and G W Kim 
ball.
a'pli'tir;

i 1> Unit and oil:

1 by the keeper .)f tie- li;

Godey’s Lady’s Book for 1866.

Eggs of Pharaoh’s Serpents,

School Books

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N eales.

O

A dm inistratrix Sale.

F

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,

Just .Received at

FURS, FURS.

O. H . P E R R Y ’S,

t'iotliin« Warehouse.

Closing Out Sale.

Ready-Made

INotice.

PRICES REDUCED.
is the time to buy if you want to buy low, for I
am bound to close out the rem ainder o f my stock
NOW

riM IE ANNUAL M EETING of the Stockholders of
i ATLANTIC S H IP W HARF and LIME MANU
FACTURING COMPANY will beholdcn at the Count
ing Room of Cobb, W ight & Case, in this city, on Tues
day, J a n . 23d, 1866, at 9 o’clock, A. M., for the choice of
officers and the transaction o f such other business us
may properly come before them.
Rockland, Dec. 28, 1865.

N e ts.

Penobscot R iw r Express.

F O R E IG N P O R T S .
Ar at Havana 30th ult, brig G C Nickels, Cherryfield.
31st, barke Lorenzo, Seureport. 1st inst, C V Minot,
Rogers. Bath, Me.
Ar at M atauzas 28th ult, brig Gen. Marshall, Belfast.
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, sell Charlotte, Sliaw, Mill- • J I H S Express will forward as follows:
bridge, Me.
For tlm transmission o f monies and valuables the Ex.A r at Singapore Nov 17th, Ocean Eagle, Lovett, Hong
PrSs,s« Tor the East and West, closes every Monday and
Kong.
i rulay evenings at 8 o’clock.
Express freights from and for the East and W est re
ceived and f u r warded every day. Sundays excepted.
CHAS. L. CRANE, Conductor.
< ustomers are reminded that all business entrusted to
NE Set of Second Hand Platform Scales for sale our care will be still conducted in a m anner by which
cheap at
we shall endeavor to give satisfaction.
A. It. LEIGHTON’S,
WALTER TOLMAN,
A t the Brook.
Agent F en jbscot River Express Co.
Kockland, Ja n . lb, 1866.
3w*5
Rockland,
4, 1866,
3w3

H

3

0
J.

D

a y s .

o

LD COTTON NETS, wanted at
A. li. LEIGHTON’S,
A t the Brook.

Gold Modal Saleratus.

T . B S E l l t l Y , 2U,

No. 1 Spofford Block, Opposite th e Thorndike Hotel.
Rocklaud, J a n . 4 ,-Jp6.
3tf

Gold. Medal Saleratus.
ALLEN’S Gold Medal Saleratus a t whole
by
H ERsaleRICK
A. LITC H FIELD ,
W
Corner Main uiul Spring St.
Rockland, Nov. 10,1865,

ERRICK Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus at Whole
TOLMAN & KELLS’
Corner Main and Lime Rock Sts.,

II sale a t

S o y ' s C lo tliin g -,

W. 0. FULLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuffs. Cracked wheat or W heat
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat
Flour, Rye Meal.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rocklaud, Dec, 22, 1865.

Clothing;,

ltf

LIVER PO O L

COATS,

Taken from a Blockade R unner, all Wool,

Selling for only ten Dollars.

RUBBER

COATS,

AN D F I J I S \! * 1 I I \G GOODS,

Co-partnership Notice-

Consisting of Overcoats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats,
HE unuersigned have this day formed a co-partner Sacks, Pants, Vests, Ac., together with Ha:s, Caps,
ship under the style ol TALBOT, RUST & CO., for Trunks, Valises Traveling Bags. Guns, Pistols, Car
the Cutting and Shipping of
tridges, Percussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of all kinds.
PA TEN T TRAVELLK.V LUNCH BAGS and RUB
Ice, and tlie Corn, Flour and
BER COATS. Also a large assortment of.

T

Grocery B u siness.

$£* Vessels are invited to apply for Freights to South
F A N C Y
G O O D S .
ern ports.
N. T. TALBOT,
Please call and examine this large Stock before pur
J . D. RUST,
E are selling Sugar and Molasses as Low as the
chasing, os it will be sold less than can be bought In the
J . H . GOULD,
L o w e st , call and see.
Citv ot Rocklaud.
H . ANDREWS.
Rockland, Nov 23, 1865.
49tf
Rockport, Dec. 26, 1865,
3w3

Sugar and Molasses.

LIFE INSURANCE.

The MM Life Insurance Company,
O F

N E W

I m po r ter s

D R Y

Y O R K .

and

J o bber s

of

G O O D S

A ssets April 1, 1865, $13,000,000.
E s t a b l is h e d F e b . 1, 1843.

SLUONTON BROTHERS.

C. D. UL ME R,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & Co
_

Silks, D r e ss Goods,

D E A LE R IN A L L KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Provisions,
• FRESH, ‘CORNED AND DRY FISH,

SHAW LS. W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LIN ENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,

Cloakings and Cloaks.

NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, EOCKLAND, Me .
Rockland, August 29, 1805.
37tt

—ALSO.—

C .l 1 1 F F T S A•F F . 1 T H F R S .

WO QL E N S ,

INGLIS & BOW,

NE of the oldest, it not the oldest company of the
o kind in the country; and having the largest and
best paying surplus capital and assets, most securely in
Agents for the celebrated W arren
Ship Agents & Commission .Merchants,
vested, it insures cheaper than any other companies and
13 JOHN STREET. GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
pavs a larger dividend than any to policy-holders. See
Collect Freights. Procure Charters and Dispose 01
the following extract from the Insurance Monitor and
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on tlie
Wall Street Review, March Number, 1865: “ The resuit
best
terms.
is, that to-day the assets of the Mutual Life lusuratice
ARCADE N o. 18 F R E E STREET,
Reference W m . M. M’LEAN , St. John, N. B.
Co. of New York, amounts to $ 12,235,407.80, besides
July 30, 1864.
1>'32
possessing which, the company possesses unqualified re
P o rtla n d , M e.
gard and confidence, and stands permanently among the
WILLIAM RL HI'LEAN,
best corpoiations of the age, in this or any country.—
Fred’k Davis,
L. P. Haskell,
W ithin the past twenty-two years it has paid out nearly
C. H.M eserve,
.
E . Chapman.
$0,(kxj,000 to widows and orphans ot deceased members.
November 2, 4865.
ly*46
—AN1>—
I t has issued in all 34,lHh policies, insuring on lives the
grand total of $iOi,554,486. It has received hereon,
41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , N . B|.
cash premiums of $i5,408,623, on which it has realized
au interest fund of about $5,000,000. This year it lias
Freights procured a t all times.
48,442 policies in force, insuring $55,741,920. " Within its
S O L E A G E .X I F O B T H E S A L E O F
last business year it has issued 4,210 policies, and in
HUDSON J . HEW ETT, E sq , Agent for Rockland.
creased its premium account by $400,259, and has re
July 30, 1804.
Iy32
ceived an income of $2,849,800, all in cash. In this par
ticular it has surpassed the success of all other life com
T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand
panies in the country. As to disbursements, losses, div
DAVID
II.
INGRAHAM,
and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of these
idends uud expenses—its interest receipts from invest
ments alone, amounting to $945,281, were nearly suffi most desirable Goods, consisting of
cient to cover them all.”
HEAVY FANCY SHUTTING FLANNELS,
L. W. HOWES, Rockland, Maine.
AND A G E N T FOR
Agent for Knox aud Waldo Counties.
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL,
December 15,1805.
52tf
plain and twilled.
ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,

CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,

SH I P

BIIOKER

W A RR EN FACTORY GOODS

A

Commission M erchant,

.

B

40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,

.

Cassim eres and Satinets

Gr e n t l e m e n

of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear.

OW is the time to have your old Felt Hats made as
good as new bv just bringing them into the Bonnet
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
Bleachery and have them either cleansed and pressed or
colored and pressed into the fashionable styles. Having
coatings.
nearly finished the Fall and W inter work on the Ladies’
H ats I am now prepared for the Gentlemen’s Hats,
Ail of which I will sell a t tile lowest prices at fetail,
which will be finished up with despatch a t the
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting
BO N N LIT B LK A O H ER Y ,
the genuine Wprren Goods, and not a bogus article.
On Lime Bock Street,
&S* Please call and exam ine these Goods, and you
Opposite the Eastern Express Office,
shall be suited iu P RICE and QUALITY.
li. F. SARGENT.
y
Spear B lock.
Rockland, December 15,1SC5._______________ 52tf
Rockland, December 15,1805.
52tf

N

New Store! New Goods!

R em oval.

HE Subscribers having formed a copartnership un
der the style of

L. & J. KAUFMAN,

SNOW & ABBOTT,
would inform the public that they have taken the OLD
SNOW STAND,

F oreip -n an d D o m e s t i c

s.

JOHN

in g r a h a m ,

C o m m is s io n
NO.

20

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Corn> Flour, W. I. Goods,

HAVE REMOVED TO

A N D GRO C K IU ES.
5 0 0 B b U . W e s t e r n E x t r a a n d S t. L o u i s
• F lo u r .
lO O O ’B u s h e ls p r i m e C o rn *
4 0 0 0 L b s. F iu e F e e d ,
lO B bU . E x t r a M ess B e e f,
1 0 do. C le a r P o rk ,
1 0 d o . K e r o s e n e Oil*
5 0 d o . P r i m e W e s t e r n A p p lcH ,
2 D o z . A m e s C . S. L i m e S h o v e ls .
2 5 Q ,lts . P r i m e C o d fis h a n d P o l l o c k .
3 D o z . L ong; S h o v e l H a n d l e s .
1 - 2 T o n o f N ic e B u t t e r , k c . , k c .
C. W . SNOW,
I. C. ABBOTT.
Rockland, Dec. 22,1805.
3m 1

IYo. 2 Spofford Block,

E. 3 1 . P E R R Y ,
DEALER IN

F lo u r , .llo ln s s c s , S u g a r ,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY,

C o u n tr y

P r o d u c e

G R O C E R IE S o f a il k in d s,

(late T. A. W entworth’s) where they have just received
an entire new stock from New York and Boston 3Iarkets,
which will be sold a t extrem e low prices for Cash.
L. & J . KAUFMAN.
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1805.
46tf

W O O L E N S .
NEW

j T h e above goods will be Fold by the yard or piece,
is customers may desire. Price as low as tlie market
,vill allow.

Ready-Made Clothing,

tlie

AND

P la c e .
*
52tf

F U K * l$ E Ift\G

H

REMINGTONS’

R

CORN, FLOUR,

e v o l v e r ,

A PP R O V E D BY T H E G O V E R N M E N T ,

Upwards of 125,000 furnished for the United States
Service since 1801. W arranted superion to any other
Pistol of the kind. Also, Belt and Pocket Pistols.
Sold by Gun Dealers ami the Trade generally.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, X. Y.,
Manufacturers of .Muskets, Carbines, Revolvers,
Revolving Rifles, Rifle Barrels, &c.
Dec. 7. lbt>5.
8iu51*
r p i I E subscriber, having purchased the stock and taken
_L the store recently oceupiedbv Mu. G e o r g e Tolman ,
Snow Block, corner o f .Main anil Spring st., offers to tinpublic at low prices, a large and carefully selected stock
of

Provision & Grocery Store.

NOTICE.

Rockland itml Jit Desert.

W ES T I N D I A GOODS ,

O. G. H A L L ,

C o i * and Attorney at L ai,

P i l l a b u r y B lo c k . O p p . T h o r n d i k e
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865.

C O R iN ,

FLO UR,

Provisions and Groceries,
SUGARS & SYltUPS of different grodis, 3IOLASSES,

B utler an d Cheese, Pork an d Uard,
And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.

llo le l.

ESTABLISHED OCTOBEK, 18«2.
F o r t h e C o ll c c t i o u o f B o u n tie * a n d P e n s io n *
a u d ilit* B u c k P a * o f D rc e n a e tl
S o ld i e r s n n d S u ilo rw .

BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.

OLIVER G. HALL, A ss’l Actuary.
Rockland, January 1, 1865.

K.

3tf

B. MAYO,

(Successor to MA YO tj‘ K A L E R .)

C ou n sellor

at

F O R E IG N AND DOM ESTIC

DRY

Law,

GOODS,

C o r u c r S to r e , P i l U b u r y B lo c k , M a i n S t.
EBEN B. 31AYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861.________________ 41tl

4R E YOU^INSURED?
C OCHRAN’ S

21y

L. W . H O W E S,

FIRE,

MA.EHSTE

W I L S O N Si. W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
17H
R O C K L A N D M AI NE.

GEO. W . W H IT E ,

LICENSED CONVEYANCER,

At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rocklaud, 3Iaiue.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1804.
7t

S. VV. LAUGHTON,
If. 8 . O e p u l t j . 1 1 a r s h u t ,
— AND—

Sheriff o f K nox County, li e .

ALDEX LITC H FIELD .

NEW

Screw Steam ship Company.
L I N E .

The Splendid and fast sailing Steamr- r ?
Asiiii.> “ C H E S A PE A K E ,” ( 'A I T . SlierS i u n g - n m ) . and “ FKANCOM A,” C A PTA IN
S h e r w o o d , will until f u r t h e r n o tic e r u n a s follows:
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every W EDNES
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and P ier 9,
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT
URDAY. at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, niaklug this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
Maine. Passage, with fctaie Room, $0.00. Cabin pas
sage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded bv tills line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their l'reiglit to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leave
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY FUN, Brown’s Wnarf, Portland.
H. B. PRO31WELL Si CO., No. 38 East River, foot of
M a rk e t S tre e t.

Dec. 27,1805.

24tf

C A SH FO R
P a p e r , R a g s , A c.

H

ORATIO IV. KEENE,
W h o le sa le

(Successor to E. W. Bartlett J
and R e t a il D e a l er in

A N D

O V E R - S H O liS ,

rjM IE undersigned will pay C A SH for any quantity of.
Cotton Rags,
Woolen Rags,
Old Rubbers,
Ol i Paper, %
Old Iron,
B rittania,
Brass,
Composition,
Glass, (cut,)
The highest Cash Prices

Books and Papers,
Lead,
Copper,
Zinc,
Pewter,
Bones,
Canvass,
Cotton,
*
Sic., Sic., &c.
paid for the above articles.

For sa le Anchors, C hains, R iggin g,
Sails, Second-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, Sec., and a
general assortment o f OLD IRON.

S p r i n g f i e l d F i r e Jk M n r i n e I n a n r n n e e C o .
Springfield, 3Iass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000
L o r i l l n r d I n mi r a n r.e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $ 1,000,000.
Assets over $ 1,300,000.
A r c tic F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets over $ 1,000,000.

_ ,,
,
_
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1865.

RAISINS,
FIGS,
DATES.
PRUNES,
CITRON,
PEACHES,
TOMATOES, KETCHUPS, LEMONS.
-----ALSO,-----

r o ily B bls. Choice A pples,
for sale by
G. LOVEJOY,
No. 5 Spofford Block.
l tf

M olasses and Syrups
M

T. A. W ENTW ORTH,

H O S I E li Y 4 .4 D U I.O V E K ,

LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Begs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, aud
Shoe Tools of all kinds.

A t tlie B rook, IVXain Street,

H O OKLAND, M E,

January 2,1804.

2t(

I>IC. J. KICIIAKDSO.’V,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,

•e IitM iirau«*e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $ 100,000.
Cash assets over $150,00

R ockland, A u g u st 5, 1865.

N ew E n g la n d F ir e lu m ir n n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Cush capital $200,000.
Cash assets nearly $300,000

Life Insurance.

33tf

Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Lite
plan, premiums puid annually; or on the Ten Annual
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
paid up in ten years, ai d then the policy holder receives
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
Artificial Teeth inserted and w arranted to give satis
faction in every respect. All operations performed on plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable a t a given age to
the natural teeth, in the most skillful maimer.
the insured, should he live beyond said term , or to his
Rockland February 4, 1865,
7tf
executors in case of prior death.

D E N T IST ,

DR. J. ESTEN,
Hoceopathic P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice i n W i U o u & W h i t e ’* B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R e s i d e n c e o n W a te r S t r e e t , f ir s t h o u s e n o r th o f A . C .
' p lilin g 's.

Rockland, June 5, 1860.

24(f

T ra v elers’ In su ra n ce Coin pan)'.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $590,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form,
also makes a weekly payment for any disability in con
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt
ly paid at this Agency.
Kockiand, December 15,1865.
52tf

4aESfiiAT Ei.llSGA1.Y*»

BAY VIEW HOUSE,

GLASSES and Syrups of different qualifies and
prices a t •
TOLMAN & EELLS’
Corner Main and Lime Rock, Sts.,

E . W . SHAIY & 0 0 .,
Spear Block.

WARREN FACTORY

G E N T S’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,

Ii

AS REMOVED from No. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
to the New and Spacious Store

ISTo 5 B e r r y B lo c k ,

NEW OPENING!
E. W- S H lW & CO,
GR O C E R I E S ,

Dollars
WORTH OF-

DRY GOODS,
C tO A K $ .

AND

-AXD-

HOOD Y A R N S ,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
BONNETS B LE A C H E D AND PRESSED.
O* The subscriber, grateful tliat his persistent efforts
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
has been so liberally met by this communitytptill cherish
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in
crease of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, Nov. 2, I860.
46tf

CARPETINGS!
TO BE SOLD

Something New. WITHOUT REGARD TO COST
A Good W ay to Save Money.
B U Y

O F

G. W . BROW N & CO.,
No. 6 Ita n k in Bilock.

G L A S S

W

A R E .

ENTlliE NEW STOCK Ol-'

In order to reduce our

F

Corn, Flour and Groceries, Stock before taking our

OUR,

Fine quality of Family and Fancy Groceries.

S H IP

F am ily and Fancy Groceries.

CHA-NDLiERY,

TAINTS, OILS and LEAD,
A large stock of SUGAR 3IOI.ASSES and SYRUP,
HARD WARE, WOODEN WAKE,
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY PRODUCE
CROCKERY WAKE. GLASS WARE,
BASKETS and BROOMS,
of all kinds.
CUTLERY, LAMBS and FIXTURES.
L V H C K ST O C K O F SUGAR M O LA SSES
AND STRUT, FORK, B EEF AND LARI), COR
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS
DAGE, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, TAR O il., &c.
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY Ac., &c7
N. B. Families furnished with F IR E Jf OOD o f
No. 4 Spear Block,
which we keep a large supply.
( ‘oruer Main and P ark Streets.
Call an d Try, No. O K ankin B lock.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865.
43tf
G. W. BRUW’N & CO.
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1865.
40tf

Crockery W are, Glass W are,

W IL D E S’ HOTEL,

I t C a n n o t b e E x p lo d e d ,

Annual Account, we shall
offer our entire Stock at
Prices that w ill insure a

SIXGER & CO.’S LETTER A

W ITH A L L T H E R E C E N T IM P R O V E M E N T S^

Q U IC K

Is the B est , Cheapest, a n d m ost

B eautiful o f a ll S ew in g M achines.

8ALE!

M A cIlIN E will sew anything, from the run. ning of a tuck in Tarletou to the making o f an
13HIS
Overcoat—anything from pilot or Beaver Cloth down

to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is 1
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem,
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great
variety of Ornamental work, and does this" work better
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stick,
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a
stitch greatly superior to any other ou linen or woolen
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer 3Iachine in opera
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the
Dry Goods Store ofA . J.S H A W , w hereaperson is a t all
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of "the Singer Jlachints will be fur
nished upon application to

TEN' HALES

A. J. SHAW & Co., A gents,

and all instruction necessary for successfully working
then
Rockland, March 18, 1865.
13tf

-AXD-

S. I. LOVEJOY,

SHIP BROKER
Commission M erchant.

Livery

FURNITURE W AREROOM S.

PRINTS,

J

C 1 a i in A g e n e y .
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

J. E D W I N

E IG H T HALES

Hew Furniture.

B ou gh t sin ce the

Stable.

S II E R ill A IV,

Local Agent for the Counties o f W ashington, Hancock,
Waldo and Knox, to whom all communications from
rhe above Counties relative to Pensions. Bounties, A r of all the various styles and price's are kept constantly
rears of Pay, and other claims on the government must on hand and made to order, and trimmed and furnished
be addressed.
in the best manner. This, and the departm ent of
O ificc .
B u c k a p o rt, M e.

The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to relieve
Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from the heavy ex
penses usually paid for the prosecution of such claims,
lave established this Agency, to collect, pensions, a r
SPLEN DID article—all wool—largest size, and ol rears of pay, bounty, uud other claims against the gov
various qualities. F o r sale a t less than the cost ol ernment, without charge or expense" o f any kind what
ever to the cluinuints.
manufacture by
On application sent to this Agency, stating the name
W . O. FULLER .
and post office uddress of the claim ant, the name, ruuk,
Rockland, Nov. 2 4,18C5.
49tf
company, regiment, service, and State of the soldier on
whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or
death, the proper blanks will be filled out as far as pos
sible and forwarded to the person applying. These can
LARGE assortm ent suited to Christmas and New then be executed and returned to this office, where the
1 ear’s, by
claim will be prosecuted to a final issue iu the shortest
possible
time.
„ .. .
J . W A K E F IE L D & CO.
Rockland, Nov. 24,1865.
49tf
July 12, 1865.
flman

OO

F I NS,

Cabinet and General Job W ork

will be continued in the competent charge of

A

whose long experience and reputation ns a superior
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac
tory character of all work stmt from our shop.
L A W Y E R & COLSON.
Rockland, Sept, 6, 1805.
38tf

A

Thousand

EN TIRE NEW STOCK, OF

The B est Oil in the Market.

Double Mill'd Dktiikets.

M iscellaneous Hooks.

Forty

Real Estate! BURNING OIL Fam ily Se\vin» M achine
H

•U. 8 . S an itary C om m ission.

50tf

60 D A Y S!

G e rm a n

Sucli as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING
SILK , Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
other small articles too numerous to mention.

E X C E L S IO R

BEDSTEADS,
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
ERE the only Boston house th a t was awarded :i
B L A C K W A L N U T C H AM BER S E T S , W IT H
Medal for SUPERIOR PIANOS at NEW YORK iromptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
M A R B L E TO PS,
CHRYSTAL PALACE.
P articular attention is given to furnishing teams and
Also the only AMERICAN FIRM th at secured a
Chestnut and Ornamented Chamber Sets,
FIRST CLASS 31 EDAL for Square Pianos at tin Coaches for funerals.
L
o
o
k in g -G la s s e s ,
Also,
Books
kept
a
t
this
office
for
the
different
Stage
GREAT WORLD’S F A IR IN PARIS.
in Carved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article
W A K E K O u M S , 2515 W A S H I N G T O N S i.,
40tl
usually found in a well furnished Furniture Wareroom,
BOSTON.
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the times, giv
Nov. 24, 18fi5.
3ra49
ing our customers the full benefit of every fall in the
Boston wholesale trade.
B u r n in g
F l u i ti
\Zj Call and examine our stock and learn our prices
ARMY AND NAVY
before making your purchases.
------ A N D -------

G ALLO N, EACH .

YARNS, Z ephyr nnd
Wo rs te d **
A full assortment of

Custom Made Boots and Shoes,

M aM «n «oit F i r e i n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .

Springfield, Mass.

W

PER

—FOR—

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

E. I*. CHASE,

L .

1.00

K n ittin g

SH ETLA N D

First Door North of SI3IONTON BROTHERS, where
he is prepared to offer his friends and customers an as
sortment of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this
sideot Boston uud at prices that he will guarantee tube
satisfactory.
D irig o In s u ra n c e C o m p an y .
Rockland, August 28, 1865.
37tf
Portland.
Cash capital $200,000

Corner of Main and Park Streets.

BER R Y & SMITH’S

EXCELSIOR OI L !

CLOSING OCT SALE

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large aud elegant assortm ent of

H A T S , C A PS, P U R S,

AM ERICAN H OUSE,

A i th e B ro o lt.
<jm49

G.

itraw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,

CROCKER & HUNT,

N E W GO OD S.

Rockland, Dec. 22, 18G5.

11 E M O V A L .

. U ni

C o m 9M o o r ,

A. R. LEIG H TO N ,

GREAT

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,

M o r- iw F i r e a n d I n l a n d luw . C o in p u n y .
New York City.
Cash assets, over $800,000

W

PIANO FORTES-

$40,000 $40,000

H a ir Work,

C A M D E N ,
\ X T HALL, M aster, will run between Rockland and
ELL known as the most delightful watering place
. 3It. Desert, (Bass Marbor,) twice a week, toucl
in the .State, is now open for permanent and trailconcluded to retire from business I now
ing at North Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s I .stand,
•ient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour AVING
offer my BRICK HOTEL for sale, or lease for r I HIE attention of the trade is invited to the above
each way, as follows: Leave Rockland Wednesday aim ists during the hot season are not excelled in New
a term of years. The same is situated in the city of
1 mimed Oil, which is pronounced by all who have
Saturday, and return Monday and Thursday.
England. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns will Belfast,
on .Main street, and known as th c “ American used it.
W ALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
.inti this a desirable place for amusement.
House.” It is one of the best locations for business in
45tf
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1805.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable, Maine.
Hilliard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea B ath
Also, for sale, TWO DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS,
The following are some of its principal qualities.
ing and Fishing are unsurpassed.
situated in the city of Belfast, on Cross street, aud known
CUSHING & JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
I t «■m i l ■ i i u cileuM ivc o il« r w h i l e b u r a i u a ; .
as the “ Torrv Lots.”
Camden, July 1, 1865.
28tf
Also, a good FARM, situated in Northport, five miles
ilh :
from Belfast, on the main stage-road to Kockiand, con
taining 100 acres ol land, two good barns, out-buildings
and Dwelling House, aud a good orchurd, the same
known
as
the
“
Lancaster
Farm
.”
NO. 4 6 ELM S T R E E T ,
Also, TWO STORES, situated at Saturday Cove, and in softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
Northport, one of the best locations for country trade,
B O ST ON .
\ W c l a i m t- ni it
a ll ih e S uperior
and one of which is the best country store iu the country.
Also, a large TWO STORY DW ELLING HOUSE, q u a litie s o f lluid w ith none o f th e d efects.
G. W. WmCTEMOEE,'^ P r o p r ie t o r .
situated in Northport, opposite Cummings Hotel, the
I l bui'iiM b e a n f i f i i l l y .in I lie c o m m o n flu id
November 7, 186J. *
45tf
same now occupied by Jam es Lancaster. Esq., together la m p a n d fa r b e tte r th a n K e ro sen e in tlie com m on
with 12 acres of land and a good orchard. Also 75 acres K ero sen e la m p , w ith th e sim ple ad o p tio n o f Alarcy’s
of land on the opposite side ot the street and extending P a te n t U nion H in g e B u rn e r, w hich is sim ply th e best
T T rO U L D respectfully announce to their friends and
to
the shore of Penobscot Bay.
im p ro v ed K ero sen e b u rn e r a n d th e only
W the public generally, that they have taken tin
• Also, a Double Tenement DWELLING HOUSE, with
store formerly occupied by L an e T h o r n d ik e ,
a half acre of land, situated in the city of Kockiand, on
Perfectly Safe tinnier Xow iu Use.
Rankin street, and known as the “ E. N. Torrey House.”
I t i . a i lien j» a m l A d m i r a b l e * u b * i i lu f c
ATLANTIC HAUL BUILDING,
All of the above property will be sold cheap for cash, for Fluid, Kerosene, Camphene utul Alcohol, and its
P O R T L A N D , M e.
or on reasonable terms of credit.
perfect safety will commend it to au intelligent public.
Corner M ain and Sea Streets,
For further particulars enquire of JOHN T. BERRY,
W. M. L E W IS, P R O P R IE T O R ,
f
ESQ., of Kockiand, or of the subscriber at the American
Rockland, 3Iay 12, 1865.
2ltf
T he B est Illu m in ator Yet.
where they keep for sale a large Stock of
House, Belfast.
II. N. LANCASTER.
We have seen and tested during the present week, a
December 15, 18G5.
52tf
new article for giving light, which it seems to us is to
largely supersede almost everything else in the market.
It is the “ Excelsior Burning Oil,” an article which has
petroleum for its basis and combines all the advantages
------ AND-----to be obtained from this, with none of the qualities
which have made kerosene and patent oils objectiona
ble. “ The Excelsior Burning oil” burns^as freely as the
Sugar, M olasses an d Syrup, Pork,
best of fluid, which those of other days remem ber; it
R O C K L A N D , 31e .
S A W Y E R & COLSON’S
gives a light which for steadiness anil brilliancy lias
Office o v e r S to r e o f C o b h . W i ^ l a t & C arte.
urpassed; it is entirely safe from explosions;
Lard, P uller, C heese aud
V essels F r e ig h t s , and Ch a rt e rs P rocured .
ndilv, is withoutodo:—
*----Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864.
10w2
___________________ * a t an y tim e ; it doe
lens, or other clothing, if spilled, but «
Country P roduce ol' a ll kinds.
B. S . COLSON, S a l e s m a n .
may be used for removing grease-spots. Add to all
UST RECEIVED, a New Stock ot F urniture, em these that it is one o f the most beautiful fluids to the
bracing
e s - n o X O T F O R G E T T H E P L A CE,JEtt
rye, being o f a tint between a crimson and scarlet, is
S O F A S , L O U N G E S , P A R L O R . R O C K I N G van-anted to lust ns long a? the best kerosene, and is
•old at us low a price us the same article, and we submit
North Store, Atlantic llall Building, corner Main and
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND
that a strong case is made in its favor.—N orfolk Count 1/
Sea Streets.
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT
Journal.
------J . W. CROCKER,
A- G. HUNT.
NOTS, &c.
Rockland, October 24, 1805.
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BLAC K W A L N U T A N D ASH E X T E N 
LOTHROP, B A SSE T T & CO.,
SION, AND C03I3I0X DINING TABLES,
M an u fa c tu re rs a n d W h o le sa le D ealers,
CANE-SEAT DINING, O FFIC E AND COMMON
4 3 I N D l . i S T R E E T , BOSTON.
CHAIRS.
F or Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine.
H n i r , P a l m nu<l K x c r U i o r M n fU ' chhcs,
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
ALBERT W . LADD ,V CO.,
August 10, 18155.
8in34

F i r s t C la s s G o o d s ,

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
HAIR DRUSSER,

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE

Corner of Fore anJ Lime Streets,

ENGLAND

S E M I - W E E K L Y

A

Orders lor any kind of H A IR WORK promptly a t
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
W here he is opening a splcnd^gssortinent of
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000 tended to,
HIGHEST P R IC E PA ID FOR HAIR.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
M e t r o p o l i t a n In v iir m f c e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
A n d F a n c y G o o d s,
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,400,000
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York 3Iarkets.

H o m e IiiH u ra iic e C o m p a n y .
UNION.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
WASHINGTON. New Haven, Conn.
KOCKPORT.
TH 031 ASTON.
C it y F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000.
Assets, over $400,000

B B .I K T D L E

W . 1/ GOODS,

1EI e i n o v a l .

R E the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all
diseases arising fro m a deranged state o f the L I VER
and Biliary organs; among which .m ay be mentioned,
'Sick-headache. Nervous Headache, pain in the side,
stomach or shoulders, aud many other complaints,
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark
able and unparalelled success which has attended the
Chambers over the Store o f William Wilson, Esq.
use o f these Pills for the complaints above mentioned,
has caused them to meet with a quick aud extensive W ilso n & W h ite ’s B lock, M ain St., R ockland.
sale, which has not been equalled by any of tlie most
As
I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with have lor
many years met my customers, I will give
this statem ent, Mr. C. P. B ra n ch , Apothecary, Gardi them theso
reasons lor my removal:—
ner, Me., says: “ I sell more of Wing’s Pills than of any
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
other kind.”
E d m u n d D a n a , Apothecary, W iscassett, Me., says: George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all
“ The sale of your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find my city patrons I have been lor some months associated
in the manulacture and sale of my “ H air Renovator.”
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
from 3Iessina it was found necessary to
Mr. B r o w n , Apothecary, Damuriscotta, 3Ie., says: On my return
th at partnership, and as we could not agree upon
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they dissolve
terms of adjustment the m atter was placed in the hands
are recommended to do.”
of
referees,
who,
after protracted labors, in the adjust
Dr. Anderson, of Bath, knowing the properties ot ment of accounts,
decided that the retiring partner
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange should
take such sum of money as should be satisfac
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diurrliea,
to the one who should continue the business. Mr.
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun tory
Kerry made me an offer of $1500 to teach him the secret
try, who, for months and even years, have been intense of
the manufacture and withdraw from the business,
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved which
offer 1 accepted. He then wished to insert a pro
by the use of Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for
viso
that no moneys should be paid until I had first
a cure hud failed them, and muny of them have kindly taught
to manufacture the Renovator, which I per
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that sistentlyhim
to do, but offered to deposit, in the
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered, hands of refused
third parties, a written contract so to do, pro
may with them them share the benefits o f this success vided lie would
deposit in tlie bauds of the same parties
ful remedy.
stipulated sum of money, which he refused to do.;
Liver Com plaint, D yspepsia, Ac. the
when, after protracted discussions, often with some heat
F or the good of the afflicted. I would say th at I have and asperity I made him what was deemed by myself
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, and the referees, a very liberal offer for his interest in
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symptoms the manufacture of the Renovator, which offer he ac
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. 1 cepted, and I bought all his interest, as will be seen bv
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some the following from the award ot Referees :—
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Auti-bilious pills. I t is now
“ And so we find and award, *hat said Giofray shall
18 months since I was cured.
have all said stock, tools and debts, &t the cash prices
Farm ington, Me.
EUNICE DAVIS.
aforesaid; and th at he snail pay said Berry said balance
^Sir. S a m u e l L a n e , proprietor of the Kennebec House, ot $442 01. 'I lie partnership books, papers and corre
Gardiner, 3Ie., says: “ Dr. Wing, your pills have cured spondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray;
me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which I had and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go
been wearing out for several years; and I find them, into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said
botli for myself and family, superior to any medicine we Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose
ever used.
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost or
expense to said Berry. If there shall be found nnv
S ick -IIca d a clie.
due from the firm the parties agree that each mem
The first thing I can remember was sick-headache. debts
of the firm shall pay such us he contracted, and so
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work. ber
we award.
1 bad procured the advice of tlie best physicians, and
Referees
fees $G0 each.
treatm ent, but all seemed to be useless. Finally, my
L. W . H O W ES,) p ,
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious
EDWIN HOSE,
Pills, uud on taking them, my head was soon settled,
Received the above Four Hundred anti Forty-two
my blood begun to circulate more equally, and my gen
eral health to rapidly improve; and for more than a Dollars and one cent of L. W. llowes.
G. W. BERRY.”
year my health has been good and my head free from
pain.
And now, because I would not consent to complv
Rumford, Me.
3IAIIEL THOMPSON.
with
his
wishes
to
sell
my
interest
in
the partnership
Sold a t retail by apothecaries generally; and whole
under such circumstances, and then to have tlie entire
sale by
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he inav
38 Hanover &t., Boston.
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the
February 18, 1865.
ly«
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which lie knew
I could not remove without great loss to my business,
that he may place there another individual in the Hair
Dressing.busniess. Therefore, I now appeal to all mv
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will bv
following me to my new place of business, assuring
HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and them that they will ii id rooms as pleasant and well fitted
with all tbpse appliances and accessories which have
large Stock of FRENCH AND GERMAN
made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this m atter, for
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired the truth which statem ent I here offer to refer the whole
ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he ma>
Himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either iii
Ladies, consisting of
public or private discussion of the m atter. And I apl eal to the community at large and to my friends in par
ticular to make the closest inquiries into this m atter, for
thereby 1 feel sure ot the amplest justification.
JG 8. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1865.
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D E A L E R IN

TOST O FFICE ADDRESS,.............EOCKLAND, M e .
D e p u ty
NAHUM THURSTON,
JA3IES LINCOLN,
HANSON ANDREWS,
Wm . J . BUNKER,
February 4, 1865.

— AND—

Life Insurance Agency.

Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale. iYlSTD G R O C E R IE S .
R e m e m b e r tlie P la c e .
Corner of Main and Spring Streets.
Rockland, Nov. 9, 1805.
2m47

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

Long B unches o f Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Palls,
B E R R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
Rats for W ater Falls,
FALL AND W INTER
Bands and Braids,
" X K r Tc e ,
ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Furni
ture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks on
>
Side Rats,
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law. Rbuildings
in process ol construction, and all other insur
C o m e r Lime R o c k a n d M a i n S tr e e t * .
N et Rats,
able property, in the following companies, known to be
safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. Also,
ROCK LAN D. M K.
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
AND A LL K IN D S OF
P articular attention given to Probate business,
W igs and Frizetts,
licckittiid, Jau 1, 1665.
,
3tf
H o m e 1n o n r u n e e C o m p a n y .
S
u
F
A
N
CY G O O D S ,!?
Gents’
W
igs
and
Top
Pieces,
New York City.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
M ustaches and Goatees,
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Assets nearly $4,000,000.
A t H. HATCH’S,
The
above
Stock
will
be
sold
at
twenty-five
per
cent
Counsellor and A ttorn ey at Law,
less than Boston prices.
JE in a F ir e In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Strict attention given to Probate m atters, collecting
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other
business.
27tf

TH E SAILING PACKET

JA 3ST E

52tf

Maine W ar-Claim A ssociation.

D E A L E R IN

CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF
PAY AND PR IZE CLAIMS.

GO ODS.

SACK OVERCOATS,
SACK UNDERCOATS,
SACK FROCK COATS,
D . M A N S O N ,
DRESS FROCK COATS,
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,
AYING taken the rooms recently occupied by J . L.
BO YS’ .1A( Iv ETS A XI) I ’A X TS,
Giofray, a t
BOYS’ S U T S —CHEAP!
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
Neck-Ties, Braces, Paper Collars, Linen Collars,
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in Eastern
M aine:—begs leave to introduce himself as a candidate Shirting Flannels, Trunks, Enameled Bags, Umbrellas.
for public patronage in the line of bis profession, assur Sec., Sec., selling cheap at
ing it that he will always, by having sharp tools, aud
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1805.
clean and easy appliances, give such satisfaction as shall
w arrant its continuance.
l ’atieular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O I N G , I I t i l l C U T T IN G A c .
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENOVA
TOR, the best article in the world lor changing Grey
hair to its natural color.
ARMY & NAVY
Dec. 7, 1865.
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N o, 4 R ankin B lock.
Rockland, Dec. 16,1864.

AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

Shaving, Hur Cutting, &c.

PORK, LAUD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
Fish, Sugars, Molasses anil Groceries,
of all kinds generally found in retail stores.

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Consisting in part of
HEAVY BROWN BEAVER CLOTH COATINGS,
HEAVY BLACK MOSCOW COATINGS.
HEAVY BLUE MOSCOW COATINGS.
SIX-QUARTER F IN E BLACK DOESKINS.
SIX-QUARTEItS FIN E BROWN TRICOTS.
SIX-QUARTER F IN E BLACK TRICOTS.
F IN E BLACK TW ILLED CLOTH.
FIN E BROWN TW ILLED CLOTH.
F IN E BLACK CASSIMERES.
F IN E BLUE CASSIMERES.
L^GHT-MIXED, plain aud fancy CASSIMERES.
SATINETS, TW EEDS, FLANNELS, &c.

Corn, Flour, Beef,

ST.iEET,

GEO. W . FR E N C H ,

Fall and Winter Woolens,

has just opened in PERRY BLOCK, next door north of
O. 1*. Hix, where he will be ready to wait on all who
may call.
D o n ’t F o r g e t
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1865.

O P E N IN G OP

DEALER IN

NEW VOUK.

ROCKLl.ND, MAINE,

among which are the following articles, v iz :—

JEL. W . MESSER,

^M erch a n t,

SOUTH

Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
October 22, 1804.
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Corner o f m ain a n d W inter Streets,
where they are now receiving from Portland, Boston and
New York, a complete assortment of

Accounts and Claims.

23tl

S H I J? -----B AND-----ROKER

No. 4 BEUBY’S BLOCK.
21tf

r p H E Jo in t Standing Committee on Accounts and
X Claims, will be in session, at the CITY R 003IS in
Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each month,
from 9 to 12 o’clock A. M., and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Bills for approval may be left a t the Treasurer’s office.
JAM ES WALSH, )
Committee
T. W. HIX,
>
on
E. E . WOUTMAN,
Rockland, April 20, 1865.

No. Ol Broad S treet, B oston .

Slay 27, 1804.

Tlioniufeiton, Me.

T

Kockiand, May 13,1864.

C o m m is s io n . T le r d ia u t ,'

W . O. FU L L ER .

N

W IN G’S

D e a l e r s in

Successor to C. H. K N O W L T O N ,

M R . F . T I G LIE,

FA N C Y GOODS

B EAUTIFUL collection for presents, Ac., by
J . W A K EFIELD & CO.
AKockiand,
N or. 2 4 ,16C5.
i# tf

GREAT

BERNARD SHRAFL,

BEHOWToit

w ill be sold at

HE ii innovator is not a Dye, but a carefully prepar
ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color;
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi
cating dandruff-; will prevent and c u rta il diseases o f tlie
head, and will, give the hair a clean, glossy appearance.
I t will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a* perfect and com
plete dressing for the hair.
Any J.ady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aw are that every community is flood
ed with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by .
their manufacturers to do w hat the public have found j
them incapable of doing, lieuce, there is no little dis
trust in trying any tiling new for tlie purpose of preserv
GERMAN LANGUAGE.
ing or changing the color of the lla ir, but lie would as
RAOK1X STREET............................KOCKLAND, Me . sure th e public that his Renovator will do all that lie :
IhiMt O f f ic e A i Ii I i-c m , B ox 4 4 G .
claims for it, in proof of which lie gladly refers them to .
M usic L essons, - - 12 Per Term. to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh
He has also the pleasu e of rounen g to . e people boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living •
o f Rockland and vicinity that lie to n
i ;ed Agent certificates o f the fact.
o f Messrs. CiiiCRKKiNG & Suns celebrated Pianos, and
W. P. E merson ’s & .James W. Vose ’s superior over
Caution.
strung Pianos. These instrum ents are all made throughBeware o f Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who :
t, from the best seasoned m aterial, perfect in every endeavor to dispose of their own and others* articles on J
•peer, with all the modern improvements iu i t ; wur the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator, j
ranted for the term of five years, lie is enabled there
P r e p a r e d only i»y
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above
J O S E P H J-. GIOFRAY,
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house MAIN S T K K E E T ,........................... ROCKLAND, 3lE.
as they call be bought in Boston a t the warerooms.—
F or sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A :
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will large discouut made to the trade.
do well to consult him belore buying elsewhere, 41s they
Ail orders should be addressed to
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s
J . L i G I O F K A L S o le P r o p r i e t o r ,
celebrated 3Ielodeons & Parlor OrgauA.
R o c t i lu u d . M u i u e .
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1803.
^
ltf
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
B o ck lu d , D m , 15, 1865,

T

Teacher of Insttumental Music,

DECLINE.

NEW YORK

W H O LES AL E PRICES!

Simonton Bro’s.
No. 4, BERRY BLOCK.
S2tf

